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BY-LAW IS HERE AT LAST
Subdivision by-law for Salt

Spring Island is everywhere,
^^umber of copies of the by-
^phave been distributed on
the island by Regional Direc-
tor George Heinekey. Copy
of the subdivision map is also
to be seen in many parts of
the island.

Staff of the Capital Region-
al District has been locked out

for more than two months in
a wages dispute between CUPE
and the Regional Board. As a
result of the lock-out, the sub-
division by-law was considered
before the final draft had been
circulated.

Map and a copy of the by-
laws are available a? Drift-
wood, among other places.

BREAKING AND ENTRY AND WILFUL DAMAGE

Merchants dismayed by crime level
—NIGHT PATROLS SOUGHT IN GANGES

Covert references to vigil-
antes, armed storekeepers
and community action were
made in Ganges on Monday

THESE CHESS PLAYERS TOPS AT GANGES

WATERSHED AREAS

Ballots on minimum area
Salt Spring Island Commu-

nity Plan provides for a mini-
mum lot size of five acres in
designated watershed areas.

SPEC on Salt Spring Island
has proposed that this mini-
mum be raised to 10 acres.

Capital Regional Board can
ai'j^fcize a change to the re-
gis^K»d Community Plan only
witJ^ommunity approval.

The SPEC proposal was turn-
ed over by the regional board
to Regional Director George
Heinekey. He, in turn, re-
ferred it to the Salt Spring Is-
land Advisory Planning Com-
mission.

From the advisory commis-
sion the proposal was passed
to the Salt Spring Island Com-
munity Planning Association.

The planning group invited
Driftwood to conduct a straw
vote on the matter. It was
originally indicated that if a
reasonable number of island-
ers supported the proposal the
regional board would act on
it.

Last week Regional Director
Heinekey offered specific
guidelines.

There must be at least
L, 000 ballots submitted and
all those submitting them
must be on the voters list.

If more than 1, 000 ballots
are submitted and if they are
at least 60% in favour of a
change in the Community

Plan, the regional board will
take action, the regional dir-
ector assured a Fulford meet-
ing last week.

Previous votes or opinions
taken among islanders were,
notably, the planning ques-
tionnaire on Salt Spring Island
in 1970, when 778 islanders
responded. The questionnaire
was not restricted to those
listed on the voters list. The
international park vote pres-
ented by Driftwood last year
circulated among all the isl-
ands and attracted a response
of 796 ballots.

Here are the chess players.
Picture, by Val Richards,
shows the top players at Salt
Spring Island elementary
school. They are Lara Trus-
cott, Ronnie Barney Ann-
Luise Weihing, Ken Anderson,
Tony Kaye, Brian Wheeldon
and Douglas Elliott. Lara,
Brian and Douglas were final-
ists in the mid-Vancouver Isl-
and tournament. Award cert-
ificates were presented on Fri-
day by Cyril Large, of Victor-
ia's radio station CFAX.

evening when the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
looked with dismay on the pic
ture of crime on the island.

Bringing the discussion to a
head is the list of breaking
and entering which goes back
over the past 10 days and in-
cludes one night wnen four
places of business were vict-
ims of the pattern of petty
crime.

The Chamber also express-
ed concern over frequent vis-
its of motor-cycle gangs with
accompanying reports ot wil-
ful damage and theft.

RCMP Const. Gary Field
explained that the Ganges De-
tachmen^ RCMP has been
augmented by an additional
officer and a second car. The
additions are not yet here in
the islands, he admitted.

The extra staff will enable
police to maintain a night
patrol, the Chamber was toldc
Although the police are on
call for 24 hours of the day,
there is no active patrol be-
tween 1 am and 8 am, ex- '
plained the officer. The aug-
mented force will provide suf-
ficient men to permit of that
night patrol.

The police officer com-
mented that the rash of break«
ins is identified by a pattern.
The culprits have entered
stores and taken nothing.

At Mouat's Store windows
were broken and the store was
entered, but there was appar-
ently no intent to steal, he
reported.

Const. Field also noted
that even when there is no en'
try made, the very act of
breaking into a store constit-
utes the offence of breaking
and entry.

He also referred to the pro-
blems facing police when
such groups as the Victoria
motor-cycle gang, the Bounty
Hunters come to the island.
He referred to the recent in-
cident on the Bowen Queen,
when the skipper called pol-
ice to quell a disturbance in-
volving the motor-cyclists.

Bob Blundell recalled the
time when the island was in-
vaded by visitors expecting to

take part in a rock festival.
They included motor-cycle
gangsters, he told the meet-
ing.

They had gone into his
store, helped themselves to
groceries and left without pay
ing after using obscene lan-
guage to the customers in the
store.

( Turn to Page Five )

Parks
staff
coming

Islands parks will.be patrol-
led1 by parks branch supervisors
this year.

Recreation and Conservation
Minister Jack Radford has pro-
mised two men for Ruckle Park
with night gates and other con-
trols.

Similar manpower has also
been promised for Mouat Park
and Montague Harbour.

IT WILL

BE LATE

SATURDAY
Don't stay up late on Satur-

day. It may be later than you
think!

On Saturday night the clocks
will be set ahead one hour.
The man who figures he is off
to bed at midnight will get up
in the morning to find it was
1 am.

Sunday marks the beginning
of summer time. The weath-
erman has not yet been warned

On Sunday evening the en-
thusiastic island gardeners will
be enjoying an hour longer'of
healthy exercise before the
dark of night comes not a min-
ute too soon.

NO ACTION IN FACE OF PROTESTS

To ask minister to open access roads
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce is planning to
appeal to the minister of high-

CEMETERY DAY SATURDAY
Saturday is Cemetery Day

for Salt Spring Rotarians.
On Saturday, April 26, the

island Rotary club will launch

GOLF SCOPE
Visitor to Salt Spring Island

shot a hole-in-one over the
week end.

Gary Crawford is a teacher
and potter from Burnaby.

Playing the Salt Spring
Island Golf Course with Bob
Greenwood, he made his
point. '

"They'll never believe me
when I go home," he said.

But he'll be telling them.

an attacK on weeds and debris
at island cemeteries.

The service club members
will be assisted by other islan-
ders in the program of clean-
ing and beautifying the burial
grounds.

In charge of the campaign
at Ganges is Gavin Reynolds
with Bob Akerman the cemet-
ery boss at Fulford.

MAY DAY "
Entering a float in the par-

ade? Steve Nelson wants to
know ahead of time. All
floats should be registered
with him at 537-2849 at any
time during the working day.

ways to open up beach access
roads.

Decision was reached on
Monday evening when it was
learnea that the department
will not develop beach access
over protests from property
owners.

Regional Director George
Heinekey reported that he had
received a number of similar
protests.

Giving rise to the discussion
was an earlier request for the
opening up of an alternative
access to St. Mary Lake to el-
iminate use of the department
of highways property next to
Blue Gables Resort.

Gerry Haarbrucker reported
that the only one which could
be developed is at Dods Road
and that is too small for park-
ing or boat launching.

Minister will be asked to
co-operate with the Chamber
and to name an official at the

district level who can "offer
some answers".

Chamber has been pressing
for two years to have some de-
partment attention to deterior-
ating traffic conditions in Gan-
ges. The department has been
too busy to give it any consid-
eration.

IT'S BINGO !
Lions are back into the

bingo act with a $100 Jackpot
On Friday the next Bingo will
be featured in the Salt Spring
Elementary School Activity

1 Room, commencing at 8 pm.
The Lions Bingo is a regu-

, lar feature in Ganges*to raise
funds for the Lions recreation
complex at Central,

Prize structure provides the
top prize of $100, with three
of $25 and 11 prizes of $10.
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WORLD RELIEF TEA

SALT SPRING DOES 11 AGAIN
BY BUNNY JORDAN

The World Relief and Dev-
elopment Fund's annual event
went over flie top, last week

when Salt Spring Islanders ga-
thered to share with those less
fortunate,

At the Old Scott Road home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mill-

THOSE INTERESTED IN UTILIZING
OUR NEW -

LAWN & YARD SERVICE
Please Phone: 537-5140

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
* CONCRETE
* GARDEN & POWER TOOLS
* AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

DAILY OR WEEKLY

Salt Spring Rentals 537-5734
Rainbow Road

ner members of all denomina-
tions met for afternoon tea
and handsomely contributed
towards relief for those in de-
vastated areas of the world
and where food is short.

Although it was sponsored
by St. Mark's Guild and the
convener, Mrs. W. L. Hardie,
all churches supported this
banner occasion, an annual
spring event. Proud may all
be who took part, at the suc-
cess gained, as friends and
strangers met for tea and hap-
py exchanges of common in-
terests.

On tiie previous Sunday
three congregations were visit-
ed by Mrs. Mavis Gillie, of
Victoria, who spoke to them
of where the monies raised
are placed.

Not just relief is given but
widespread development pro-
grams are instigated in many
parts of the world. The B.C.
government is matching dol-
lar for dollar raised. A mere
$5 million is set aside to en-
courage those who contribute
and those who plan and pro-
mote development programs.

Mrs. Gillie, a former co *
ordinator for the World Relief
and Development Fund in
Yellowknife is now a member
of the Canadian Central Com-

ARTS and CRAFTS
SHOW and SALE

Scmscha Hall May 3 & 4
Sidney, B.C. I0am - 6pm

Featuring Water Colours by Brian Trovers-Smith

DOOR PRIZES • TEA AVAILABLE • ADMISSION: 50$

Our business
is helping

your business.

Whatever your business—and whatever your
business problem, we can help. With information,
advice and assistance designed to help you achieve
healthy, orderly growth. The kind of growth that's
beneficial to you and to British Columbia.

Wherever you are in B.C., if you have a business
problem, come to us first. We're here to help business—
all kinds of business. If we can't, well put you in touch
with someone who can.

Like to know more? Call us at 689-8944.
Or write us at:

Department of Economic Development,
Box 10111,
700 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver, British Columbia V7Y 1C6

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Stop of interest at Render
A new beautiful British Col-

umbia Stop of Interest has
lately been erected by a small
group of interested citizens of
the Fender Islands. It is situ-
ated on the left-hand side of
Bedwell Harbour Road just be-
fore it crosses the bridge that
joins the two islands.

The plaque reads, "Near
this point passed an ancient
trail over which Indians por-
taged their canoes between
Browning and Bedwell Harbours
Across this neck of land, pion-
eer settlers later dragged their
boats on skids for visits betweei
the scattered island families or
to shortenthe journey to Sidney
by sail and rowboat. In 1903
at local request the federal
government constructed the
nearby canal dividing Fender
Island."

In former years North and
South Fender Islands were
joined together by a narrow
isthmus over which local and
visiting Indians hauled their
canoes rather than paddle all
the way around South Fender.

Early settlers followed suit,
dragging and pushing their
boats over the rocks that join-
ed the two islands.

At the turn of the century
a ferry service was inaugurated

mittee and came to us with
her inspirational encourage-
ment.

A sincere thank you from
those who organized to those
who gave of time, effort and
support.

between the Gulf Islands and
Sidney. The owners feared for
the ferry's safety every time
she rounded the south end of
South Fender during winter
storms.

In due course a petition was
circulated requesting a canal
be dug at the isthmus deep
enough to accommodate me
small ferry. In 1903 the water
way became a reality.

As the islands became more
and more settled the need for
a bridge over the canal becam<
desirable. This bridge was
finally constructed some time
in the nineteen fiftiesr

These Stops of Interest with"-
accompanying plaques erected
hither and yon in British Col-
umbia commemorating local
history are welcome evidence
that British Columbian's are
not losing touch with the past.

did

you
know ?

the schools serve the comm-
unity as well as the students.
Adult education and community
organizations are assisted wher-
ever possible. Library hours are
8:30 to 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday.

over 400 instructional films
were rented from outside
sources during 1973-74?

THIS IS THE LAW

Susan Keller, the only female panelist on CBC-TV's Monday
nights-at-8:30 series This Is The Law, is proof there's nothing
wrong with being smart and beautiful too. "I refuse to look
business-like or severe in order to have my opinions accepted,"
says the California-born blonde, a former pre-med student at
Stanford University and a fine opera singer and revue artist.

SUPER SPRING
SALE

Ends Saturday
ONLY 2 MORE DAYS

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

The name of Slim Thorburn
had been written into British
history and when some relat-
ives were on their way to Eng-
land, Slim was explicit. They
were to visit the Chandos,
near Trafalgar Square and they
would find his name carved in
the beam. It had been a lab-
our of love carried out dining
3 recent war. Alas! When

.^•ey arrived at the Chandos
They found that the old pub
had been renovated and the
beam with its deathless signat-
ure was sone.

* * *
Tom Harcus is backing up

on the usual pattern. He re-
tires this year and when he re-
tires he plans to drive a larger
car. Majority look to a small
car for retirement, but Tom
explains he will be driving
less and therefore, the gas
consumption will mean less to
his pocket.

**•
They got it straight event-

ually! Grant and Binda Carig-
nan were busy levelling up a
sign in the Trading Company
window last week and not ever.
helpful advice from customers
could the thing level!

* * #
It's no good arguing with

Richards, said Norman Twa
last week as he attacked his
second breakfast, in the Crest,
that morning, he can always
get the last word. And he
was so right!

* * *
From the Lions magazine:

If the safety pin. had been in-
vented today instead of years
ago it would probably have
six moving parts and two tran-
sistors and it would require a
serviceman twice a year.

Talking of volcanoes in
Washington and water resour-
ces originating in Ihe Ameri-
can mountains, my wisecrack
about fire and brimstone in

MARR
ACCOUNTING
Fulford - Ganges Rd.

( Next to Mod'n Lavender)
* BOOKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
* GESTETNER WORK

Box 410, Ganges537_543]

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 Votes St.
Victoria

384-4136

the water mains has bounced
back. Doris Anderson, at
Beaver Point, reports that her
deep well has been part of her
property for many years. Ab-,
out two months ago the water
turned sulphurous. Almost at
the same time, reports were
heard of rumbling Mount Bak-
er. Has anyone else had the
same experience, she asks.

SCHOOL BAKE SALE MAY 3
Again, this year Salt Spring

Elementary School will be hold
ing a raffle and bake sale to
support the exchange program-
mes being held for the Grade 6
and 7 classes, as well as various
field trips being planned for
other grade levels in May and
June.

The 100 Mile House School
will make their return visit in
mid-June (our students went
there in February), and the
Grade 6 classes will have a
visit to Vancouver for several
days in May.

The Bake Sale will be held
in Centennial Park in Ganges,

SAJURNA SCENE by Papajohn

Our new Road Foreman has
arrived. He is Don Hogg, a
long time native of Merritt,

B f*.o.
With his wife, Sylvia and

children Debra and Cindy they
have moved into Tom Harvey's
trailer home in Boot Cove. To
help him get to like and know
us we will not mention pot
holes, etc., for at least six
months. That should give him
a head start. Anyway welcome
to Saturna Don and Sylvia.

One of the best of news was
that Pat Newmann and Geri
Davidson got their O.F.Y.
grant last week. There are
seven, so far, others will be
working under Pat and Geri's
direction in an ecological
cleaning up of Lyall Creek, the
garbage disposal area and to
help raise the conscience levels
of our visitors and local people
re garbage disposal. That is
going to be a big job. The
grant money is only for wages
but with two sharp operators
like Pat and Geri we will sure
enough get some real results.
They have the backing of all
of us. They want to thank
Jim Money, Barry Crooks and
all those who gave them their
support in asking for this grant.
Now that we have received
this grant let us all back up
this project in a real Saturna
push. More and more about
this later. We are behind these
people.

Kelly Crooks, who is almost
as cute as her Mum, had a B-
day party on Saturday. The
reason for mentioning Kelly's
B-day is she asked me to.
Now if any of you other kids
want to be.mentioned by Papa-
John in this column just do
like Kelly and ask me.

Our Seniour (we put the U
in there , Frank) Citizens Com
mittee had their second meet-
ing on Thursday evening and
now we are going to spend our
money. Victoria merchants
had better watch out as these
Gals (there are a few males)
will be in town with thousands
of dollars to spend. As we
report the results of this spend -
ing spree their will be lots of
news. The next meeting will
be on Thursday, May 1, at
2 pm in the Hall, when the
Gals get their second breath

WR-1012
MARINE RADIOTELEPHONE
10 Wart VHF/FM 14 Channel
13.8 Volts Neg. Ground

THIS IS A MUST FOR ALL BOATERS -

Gives you communication from boat to
boat plus weather and B.C. Telephone

ONLY $403

G.SIMPSON APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

and pass new expenditures.

The Lions Lyre;
Tommy Barnett and Em

Coombs Auction Sale sometimi
in the future May or June is
snowballing and may need
some help soon. We heard
via our grape vine that Mike
Hayes will be the auctioneer,
which will be worth coming
out :.o see. By the time you
read this everything will be
set for our big Anniversary
Dinner in the Hall. As of now
there are very few tickets left,
so see you there. The big
thing last week was that our
Lions Club put on the new
ceiling in the addition to the
hall and vestibule. Like the
new roof put on last week this
was a voluntary effort and as
we did not mention names last
week we will omit names this
time as whether it is a Comm-
unity Club project or a Lions
the same people seem to come
out and do all the wo:k.

I Saturday morning. May 3.
Students will be selling tickets
on the hamper draw, and the
school would appreciate the

jsupport of the community in
(helping to raise funds to,make
these planned trips for the stu-
dents a success.

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S'.

537-5333

Res. Phone:
537-5749

SALT SPRING FREIGHT SERVICE
Wish to inform their customers
that their new location as of

MAY1
Will be at the

FARMERS INSTITUTE
WAREHOUSE
Lower Ganges Road

Opposite School Board Office

PICK-UP TIMES: 11 am - 12noon
3pm - 3.30pm

Mon. - Fri.

Phone Answering Service537-204? office Only
P. O. Box 644. Ganges, B.C.

j O O O O O O O O O O O O f l O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O - ^

I ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be 653-4246
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford-Ganges Road A*>Q AAld BOX 489»
Box 410, Ganges Ganges

^ P 8 8 g'

GANGES
BOAT YARD
* JOHNSON Sales & Service
* INTERLUX PAINTS
* MARINE HARDWARE
* SEAGULL OUTBOARD

Sales & Service
* NAUTICAL CHARTS
* MARINE WAYS
* MOORAGE

537-2932
OPEN Wed. - Sun. 9-5
CLOSED Mon. & Tues.

STARTS TODAY GREAT ANNUAL

SPRING &

SUMMER

LOOK FOR THE GIANT 32-PAGE FLIER IN YOUR
MAIL ! OUTSTANDING VALUES THROUGHOUT
THE STORE !

SALE FEATURES - Garden Supplies - Summer Furniture -
Painting Needs - Camping Supplies !

IF YOU HAVEN'T RECEIVED YOUR SALE CATALOGUE
BY FRIDAY - CALL IN FOR YOUR COPY.

- SHOP EARLY -

537-5552 MOUAT'S YOUR VERY OWN

DEPARTMENT STORE I
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WATERSHED AREAS
Last week's planning meeting at Fulford to con-

sider the retention of a 10-acre minimum lot size in
watershed areas brought up two separate and diffi-
cult points.

There was repeated a plea for compensation for
those owners of property of which the potential val-
ue might be prejudiced by such legislative changes.

Although the meeting was not receptive to the
proposal, the suggestion was being raised in the
wrong forum. If compensation is justified and pay-
able/ it is likely to be settled far away from any
planning meeting in Fulford Hall.

The property owners who feel that they are justi-
fied in seeking 'recompense in face of changed leg-
islation should be addressing themselves to the prov-
incial administration. They would be better advis-
ed to start at the top and work down, rather than
the other way around.

The second difficulty raised was the Regional
Board's requirement that in a straw vote a minimum
of 1,000 ballotsrnust be received. The figure is
not realistic.

Without speculating on the merits of the plea for
a change in lot size in watershed areas, the Region-
al Board is taking an odd stand. They are faced
with a request endorsed by some 90% of island
people who have taken part in any debate on the
matter, yet they have indicated that they will ac-
cede to the request only if an improbably high per-
centage of islanders voluntarily take part in a straw
vote.

A previous vote, sponsored by Driftwood, to gain
an indication of public opinion brought almost 800
replies from all the islands. Further back down the
years, the historic planning questionnaire of 1970
produced 778 replies from Salt Spring Islanders at
home and away.

The sights are set too high.
The board would do well to take a second look at

the island and settle for a more reasonable figure.
There is more at stake than the size of watershed

lots. The balloting on the matter is setting a pre-
cedent and future appeals for changes in the Com-
munity Plan on Salt Spring Island and in the other
islands will, presumably, follow the same pattern.
If the pattern demands too great a voluntary res-
ponse, it could be that the Community Plans could
never be changed. And such an adamantine stand
is not logical.

Letters to the Editor
EXPERIENCE

Sir,
I am writing to tell you of

an experience which has oc-
curred to me on Salt Spring
Island, in the hope that it
might be of some benefit to
your readers.

About six months ago, my
husband and I came under the
influence of an enlightened
man, who lives right here on
the island. Since then our
lives and those of our family
have changed drastically for

the bett er. I can hardly be-
lieve we are the same people.

It is the same with all those
he touches. There is now a
core of people who feel the
same as we do about this man?
teachings and sayings. Every-
one's lives have been changed
immeasurably and we have a
feeling of love and brotherhood
towards each other which I
would never have thought poss-
ible before.

A book has already been
written by one of the group
describing our various exper-

NEW TELEPHONE SERVICE SET UP AT NORTH PENDER

3R INN

RE5TAURAKIT

Installing new coin tele--
phone for public convenience
at Five Corners, on North Fen-
der Island, is B. C. Tel Inst-

aller Ernie Jack. The new in-
stallation, costing some
$1, 200, will provide addition-
al service to the existing coin

telephones at Hope Bay, Ot-
ter Bay, and Port Washington.

iences, but, more important,
quoting the man's sayings.

He has no religious affilia-
tions and yet supports the basic
themes of all the great relig-
ions and teaching^,; He teach-;
es through and talks of love.
Love of one's self first which
necessarily must give rise to
love of others. In searching
for one's self, inevitably pure
joy will result from the strug-
gle.

There is no way I can do
full justice to the man's teach
ings in a few sentences. I
wouldn't write publicly unless
I had faith in his ability to
help people in their search for
love and inner peace.

The man's name is Sydney
Banks.

(Mrs.) Pamela Beck,
RR1, North End Road,
Ganges,
April 8, 1975.

THEY ENJOYED IT

Sir,
In these days of rising cost

of living it is indeed refresh-
ing to know that you can still
buy hours of entertainment
for a mere $2.

This was obvious the Festiv-
al of Drama week. Everyone,
players and audience seemed
to be enjoying themselves
hugely.

I would like to suggest that
it might be a good idea to
let the people concerned knov
if you have enjoyed their per-
formance by a note or a tele-
phone call. It is very heart-
ening to the person concerned
and don't forget the backstage
people who make the whole
thing come off smoothly and
rarely, if ever, are rememb-
ered or even thanked for their
invisible efforts.

My particular thanks £.0 to
the High School players who
put on an excellent perform-
ance.

Joan M. Raeside,
Wildwood Cres.,
Ganges,
April 10, 1975.

WATERSHEDS

Sir.
Following is a copy of my

letter of April 15 to Director
George Heinekey, of the Cap-
ital Regional Board.

*•*
Dear Mr. Heinekey:
RE: MIN. LOT SIZE OF TEN
ACRES IN DESIGNATED WAT-
ERSHED AREAS.

As a resident and property
owner on Salt Spring Island I
am opposed to reduction of lot
size to anything less than ten

acres in designated watershed
areas for the following reasons:

1. Man cannot live longer
than three days if potable wat-
er supply is cut off.

2. Potable water supply is
threatened in many areas of
the world, e.g. city of New
Orleans, drinking water con-
laminated not only by coli-
form counts too high but also
by deposits of toxic mineral
wastes. The same is true in
Houston, Texas, but not yet
quite as critical as New Orl-
eans; In urban areas of State
of California bottled spring
water is mandatory for potab-
ility.

3. On Salt Spring Island,
due to world changes in clim-
ate, there is always the danger
of drought and of private wells'
drying up.

4. There are at least five
lakes of fresh water on Salt
Spring Island; this water must
be protected.

5. The recent conversion
of drinking water from Max-
well Lake to St. Mary's Lake -
a recreational lake — is al-
ready noticeable in drinking
water quality. To counteract
the detrimental effects of the
larval schistosome that causes
swimmer's itch, large amounts
of copper sulphate are dumped
into tiiis lake. Has enough
scientific research yet been
done on possible harmful ef-
fects of this compound on the
human system? It is only fair-
ly recently that we have be-
come aware that minerals in-
troduced artifically into lake
systems are as toxic — or, in
cases such as lead or sulfides,
are even more toxic than coii-
form bacteria. No amount of
cUorination will overcome
this latter danger.

6. We might benefit from
the realization of the extreme
precautions already being un-
dertaken in State of California
to prevent any recreational
lake being used as a human
consumption water supply.

7. This Island is still small
enough for Islanders to get to-

gether on this issue and to pro-
tect potable water supplies. If
we do not do this, we all go
down the tube as the current
saying goes: "penny wise and
pound foolish.

Copies of this letter are be-
ing sent to Mr. Hugh Curtis
and to Frank Richards, editor
of "Driftwood."

(Mrs) Elizabeth F. Mahon,
Box 563, Ganges,
April 15, 1975;

PLEASE VOTE!

Sir,
As Chairman of the Salt

Spring Island Planning Associa-
tion I have received many
messages from persons wishing
to disassociate themselves
from the Subdivision By-law
as proposed.

The reasons are many and
varied and will be taken up at
subsequent association meet-
ings.

The time is now for we isl-
anders to stand up for our
rights and privileges under the
law.

The urgency to rush this by-
law through without the wishes
and consent of the people
must cease.

Who benefits by the hasty
enactment of the by-law but
the very people we wish to go
slowly and orderly in the dev-
elopment of the island in ac-
cordance with our Community
Plan?

Secondly, our regional dir-
ector misinterpreted a letter
from the association request-
ing information regarding the
procedures to alter the Com-
munity Plan. This would
able us to obtain public ap
val to safeguard our public
water systems, by increasing
the lot size in watershed areas
to 10-acre minimum.

A s a result, an unfair and
unjust number of voters must
complete the referendum pub-

(Turn to Page Five)

Church Services
SUNDAY. APRIL 27. 1975

ANGLICAN
Family Eucharist
Morning Prayer

St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's Fulford
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Mattins

Ganges
Fulford

Holy MassOur Lady of Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED
Rev. V.McEachern, 537-5817, Box 330, Ganges.

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am

9:00 am
1LOO am

Ganges
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622, Ganges
Box 61, Ganges

Worship Service 10:30 am

Sunday Sch.for all ages 10:30
Evening Service 7:30 pm
Thurs, Bible Study 7:30 pm
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CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

Ladies' play began with a
putting and longest drive tour-
nament, won by Captain Fred-
dy Boulton and Dolly Whorley.
The following week on a beau
tiful sunny morning, Gloria
Lloyd and Cathy Cairns came
in with 73's. It is interesting
to note that at the ladies' op-
ening luncheon there were 77
ladies in attendance. At the
opening golf tournament 15
showed up. There is a story
in there somewhere, but
"Tourjour la politesse" which

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
A.W.SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331
HOME: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

roughly translated means "I
am too chicken to point out
the moral of the story".

Juniors have a 1.30 p. m.
tee off time on Saturdays,
winners last week were David
Woodley and Jill Johnson.

The mixed No. 1 matches
got off to a good start this
week, with Joyi Tuckey and
Malcolm Robertson knocking
off holders Ruby McConnell
and Buzz Brown. In the men's
No. 1 Hugh Ross and Dave
Nisbet failed in their attempt
to dislodge the holders, the
so-called sandman outfit of
Buzz Brown and Tom Butt.

I have never pretended to
be a golfer, but I can sympa-
thize with the visitor to St.
Andrew's who all his life had
dreamed of playing a round OE
the famous Old Course, and
made a hash of almost every
stroke. Thoroughly demoral-
ized he and his caddy trailed
disconsolately off the 18th
green. As he tipped the cad-
die he commented sadly
"There can't be too many
worse golfers than me". The
caddie patted his arm, "Well
well maybe there are, " he

HUGH'S MACHINERY
Upper Ganges Rd. 537-5070

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

•EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
•ROAD BUILDING
*GRAYEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

537-2812 Ganges

I'd British Columbia Ferriesj
ELIGIBLE USE OF

COMMUTER TICKETS
VEHICLE COMMUTER TICKETS WILL
BE ACCEPTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:

1. Passenger Vehicles
2. Self propelled mobile homes,

pick-ups and panels.

Any additional charges in excess of 18'
for self propelled mobile homes, pick-ups
and panels must be collected in cash.

COMMERCIAL SCRIP CANNOT BE
USED FOR THE ABOVE VEHICLES.

Adult commuter tickets are not transferable
and each adult must present his own tickets
in payment of fares except the spouse and
dependents of the same family who may
use one commuter book. Children of
holders of adult commuter tickets may use
a common, children's commuter book.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT INFORMATION NOTICE
APRIL 10. 1975

CHAMBER LEARNS OF' CRIME IN COMMUNITY

(From Page One)
He now has an armed store,

he told the Chamber.
"If anyone tries it again,

I'll shoot and take the con-
sequences. "

The youthful gangs have
been "perfect gentlemen" in
his store since word got out
he was armed, he added. Dave
Hill observed that he, also,
has a weapon to fall back on.

Character of the recent in-
cidents of smashing windows
and entering stores is malici-
ous violence, said Tom Toyn-
bee.

The Chamber should seek
to hasten the arrival of the
additional man for the police
detachment, suggested Toyn-
bee.

He observed that since as-
sessments and islands taxes
have soared astronomically
the islands are no longer told
by politicians that they don't
pay enough taxes to merit
consideration.

What constitutes security,
asked Pat Baines. Does an
extra man constitute protec-
tion?

Police officer explained
that overtime has to be justi-

said, "But they dinnae play
golf."

In the ladies section this
week, the nine hole event
was won by Mabel Moore,
while Gloria Lloyd took the
18th hole event. At the lun-
cheon after the morning's
play Jean Hopkins got a pleas-
ant surprise in the form of a
cake baked by Ladies' Captain
Freddie Boulton, The occa -
sion was to honour Jean's
"Hole in One" the previous
week.

Talking of holes in one, the
second of the season was re-
corded on Sunday April 2 at
No. 2 hole. The happy felloe
who pulled off the "Ace" was
Gary Crawford of Burnaby who
was playing with Bob Green-
wood at the time.

In the mixed No. 1, holders
Joy Tuckey and Malcolm Rob-
ertson had little trouble turn-
ing back the challenge of
Jean Jefferies and Dave Nisbet,

There was no play in the
men's No. 1 this week, and
challengers in both the mixed
and the men's No. 1 are re-
minded that at least .one game
a week should be played in
order that the whole thing
does not come to a shuddering
halt, through lack of interest.

If your team is the first in
line to challenge the liolders,
and one or other of the team
cannot play, every effort
should be made to find a sub-
stitute. If this is not done we
feel that team should scratch
and enter their names again at
the bottom of the list. This
we think is only fair to the
other challengers waiting for a
chance to become No. 1.

The course is in good shape,
and No. 6 is now the only hole
considered to be temporary.

' fied and each time an officer
works overtime the circum-
stances are reported and anal-
yzed.

The analysis probably costs
more than the overtime, com«
mented Toynbee.

The present system of call-
ing Duncan for island police is
not" sufficient, it was agreed.
Rather than a Zenith number
to reach Duncan, the island
should have a "ring-through-
number". By this means the
telephone would ring three
times in the police office and
then automatically transfer
to the number of the duty
police officer. It would con-

-stitute an immediate alert.
Prevention is also a useful

method of combating the
problem, suggested Const.
Field. He urged proper light-
ing, good locks.

Letters
( From Page Four )

lished in Driftwood.
Remember our highly regar-

ded and much copied Commu-
nity Plan was approved by one
of the largest public meetings
on liie island.

Slightly over 400 people at-
tended that meeting and just
fewer man 400 voted over-
whelmingly in approval.

Now we are asked to prov-
ide L, 000 votes by published
referendum to improve our
plan. This, after holding iwo
public meetings at which only
a scant few opposed the
change.

Let me make this plea -
Everyone please vote your
wishes on this matter! No
matter if you have potable
water from a private well -
you may send your children
to Ganges schools; - you may
be a patient at the hospital;
you must involve yourselves
to protect the water we drink.

C.Quentia Wilson,
Chairman,
Salt Spring Island Planning

Association,
Fulford Harbour,
April 21, 1975.

PHONE:

537-5550

HARBOUR

Sale starts Thur. 9am -Sat. 6prr
We reserve the right to limit

quantities at all times.
No specials after 6pmSat. nigh

537 - 2460

Specials
THUR.-FRI.-SAT
APRIL 24-25-26

CHICKENTMghs or Breast

3lb bags/99(!t
Fresh Frozen

DAD'S COOKIES
Oatmeal- 21b.size 1.

HONEY nb. 89(
ALPHA Unpasteurized Liquid

ORANGE JUICE 63*
LIBBY'S unsweetened 48 oz.

TOMATO JUICE
LIBBY's 10 oz. tins

SALMON 1.05
WEST. FAM. Sockeye

7 3/4 oz. tin

TUNA 3oz.tins2/75(
Solid White HIGHLINER

BABY CLAMS 49t
HIGHLINER 10 oz. tins

(5 oz.dry weight)

FACE SOAP 2/55<
IRISH SPRING Reg, sz.

CAT FOOD5/$1.00
"MISS MEW" asst'd flavors

TOOTHPASTE 99(
COLGATE - 100 ml.
(approx. 6 oz.Family sz.)

APPLES 3lbbg./79t
MICH. Fancy

CAULIFLOWER 39*lb
"SNOW WHITE"

CABBAGES 2lb/29t
CALIF. Green

Chamber of Commerce
MAY DAY raffle tickets
for sale by most S.S.I.Busi-
ness men. 3 grand Prizes.
Young steer approx. 1200 lb,
live weight - Full Grown
young Porker and tender,
delicious S. S. Island Lamb.
All NET proceeds to Lions
Recreation Centre Fund.

Shop Harbour LOW COST,
your FRIENDLY Food Store.

Free Delivery on orders $10
or over to O. A. P. 's and
Shut-Ins.

SALT SPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R.R.I, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR R E N T
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - A l l Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

FISHING GEAR
"COMMERCIAL & SPORT TACKLE
*RODS & REELS
'FRESH & SALT WATER GEAR
*ALL TROLLING GEAR
*KAUFFMAN BOOTS
*HELLY HANSEN RAINWEAR
*COD JIGS & THE LIKE

Y O U ' V E S E E N T H E R E S T
C O M E GET THE B E S T !

HOPE'S COMMERCIAL & SPORT TACKLE
( THE OLD FLORIST SHOP ) 537-5051
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TREE TOPPING
* Topping * Pruning
* Removal * Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator

COMPLETE
TREE

SERVICE

FULLY INSURED

Please Call Collect
For Free Estimates

245*3633
HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 754-6M9

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

* Homelire Power Saws
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS
537 - 2023

(CITES CAN BE DANGEROUS TOYS
Youngsters who fly kites

near electric powerunes are
inviting tragedy, warns J. R.
Thomson, manager of B. C.
Hydro's Gulf Islands Sub-dist-
rict.

"It wasn't long ago that a
Lower Mainland man was fat-
ally injured, apparently while
attempting to free a kite from
a nigh-voltage line," he cau-
tions.

"Children should never try
to remove a kite from a pow-
erline, pole or transmission
tower, " Thomson says. "And
that goes for adults as well.
Only trained linemen have
the experience and equipment
to work near highvoltage lines
in safety.

"Even a damp cord can act
as an electrical conductor if
the cord brushes a powerline.
So play safe. Better to lose

IDBbusiness
\oans
an^
in

Ask for this folder
from our representative,
KEN CARLSON
who will be at: HARBOUR HOUSE

MAY 1 (THURSDAY)

If you require financing to start, modernize,
or expand your business, and are unable to
obtain it alsewhere on reasonable terms and'
conditions, perhaps IDB can help you.

c«—•*'•:„

For appointment Phone: 385-3375

a kite than risk very serious
injury."

Fly kites only in open fields
or parks, well away from pow-
erlines, transmission towers
and poles. Use perfectly dry
string, never wire or metallic

string. Never try to remove
a kite should it catch on a
powerline.

Don't use any metal in mak-
ing a kite. Don't fly a kite
on or near a road or nighway.
Never fly a kite in wet or
stormy weather.

LET'S HELP TO PREVENT IT I

BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

Canada, to her everlasting
shame, still permits animals
to be cruelty caught in traps.
The leg-hold trap holds, .the

SALESMAN MUST
EXPLAIN PURPOSE
OF HIS VISIT

Colliers Encyclopedia was
the subject of the first injunc-
tion against a business prac-
tice under the new provincial
Trade Practices Act.

B. C. Supreme Court at
Kelowna has granted an in-
junction against certain door-
to-door sales practices of the
publishers, P.F. Collier and
Son, Ltd.

The company is prohibited
from failing to disclose at the
outset in any contact with a
potential customer that the
purpose of the call is to sell
or attempt to sell an encyclo-
pedia and also from failing to
give as much emphasis to the
total purchase price as to any
unit price, such as the cost
per week.

B.C. Department of Con-
sumer Services worked with
the Kelowna Branch of the
Consumers* Association of
Canada in bringing the action
against the publishing com-
pany.

animal until he or she dies
from sheer agonising torture.
The animal either starves or
freezes id death, unless
through utter desperation he 01
she chews through the leg to
find a limited freedom. It^
future freedom must be curT--x

ailed by being physically ham'
pered so it is difficult, some-
times impossible, to either
feed itself adequately or de-
fend itself. Fur bearing anim-
als have enough trouble stay-
ing alive wim all four feet anil
legs.

We can help to prevent this
untold cruelty by joining the
Association for the Protection
of Fur Bearing Animals. How
can we, a so-called enlight-. <
ened society, allow this tor-
ment to go on?

It you are not convinced of
the viciousness of this practice
there are movies available
through the organization. If,
on the other hand, you abhor
this inhumane treatment then
write to your MLA and your
MP so they, too, can work to
prevent mis despicable meth-
od of trapping.

GATE CRASHER

I threw crumbs for the pigeons.
Not for that greedy starling.
"This is a pigeon party.
You werent invited, darling!"
- Mary Garland Coleman.

d,eiraUtt<Mv, ebtd.

GULF ISLAND BRANCH

GANGES, B.C.

The .Gulf Islands Branch of Pemberton Holmes Ltd., located in Ganges, Salt Spring Island, was opened recently in order to better
provide our complete range of services for our clients in that area. Shown from left to right Mr. B<. Javorski - salesman,
Mrs. Ann Foerster - saleswoman, Mr. P. D. P. Holmes - FRI - President, Mr. J.H.G. Bovey - Manager Country and Island Div.

-and nominee responsible for the branch, Mrs. S. Rowe - Secretary Country and Island Div., Miss D. Foerster - Branch Secretary,
Mr. John Watson-salesman, and Mr. A.G. Boulton - Branch Manager.

P.O.Box 929, Ganges 537-5568 PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 100° Government St. 384-8124
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MEALS PROVE POPULAR ON ISLAND
BY DOROTHY SNEDDON

The annual meeting of
" Meals on Wheels", held in
the School Board Room, on
April 15 was very poorly att-
ended.

So few showed up that the
present executive agreed to
stay on for another year. Pres-
ident is Dorothy Sneddon; vice
president, Agnes Bacon; direc-
tor Ruth Maude; secretary Mar-
jorie Cuttell, and co-ordinator
Roma Sturdy.

It has been a successful year
for " Meals on Wheels", due
entirely to the Captains of (
co-ordinator Roma Sturdy. I

ild like to thank you all
ost sincerely for your loyalty

to this project.

"Meals on Wheels" started
in January 1974, delivering 77
meals for the month.

The number increased rapid-
ly, and we delivered a total of
2,211 meals up to December
31.

This averaged out to about
184 meals per month.

On Christmas Day we deliv-
ered seven meals on three
routes. The local chapter of
the Brownies had asked to be
allowed to help; and complete
with their fathers delivered to
the Vesuvius Bay and Pioneer
Village routes.

Through December we de-
livered two batches of cookies
to e ach of our custcmers.
Cookies were baked and pack-
aged by our drivers - and were

very much appreciated by the
recipients.

While we had snow and ice,
two of our Ganges business men
Pat Lee and Mel Topping, de-
livered meals with their four-
wheel drives whenever reques-
ted to do so by Roma Sturdy.
Mr. Zelter, of Fulford, took
care of the Isabella Point de-
livery. To these gentlemen we
say a hearty "Thank you."

Our program started with our
delivering meals from the .
Crest Restaurant. We moved
to the Lady Minto Hospital
around the middle of July.
When dealing with the Crest
the Government grant took care
of the 500 per meal subsidy.
Meals from the Hospital cost
$1.25 and this amount is col-
lected from the clients. Our
expenses are therefore less

COUNTRY CODE

(SUBMITTED BY SIDNEY
ROBERTS)

Friend, when you stray or
when you sit and take your
ease

On a hill, in a valley or und-
er spreading trees,

Pray, leave no trace of your
wayside meal,

No paper bag, no scattered
orange peel.

Nor daily journal littered on
the grass

Others may view these with
distaste and pass.

Let no one say, and say it to
your shame,

That all was beauty here until
you came.

now, as we just pay for the
supplies such as styrofoam con-
tainers to keep the meals hot;
foil trays, plastic cups, and
sundry paper products; together
with a small honorarium for
the co-ordinator, plus her ex-
penses.

We have written the minister
Norman Levi, asking for a re-
newal of our grant but to date
have not received a reply. We
will keep after this, otherwise
we will run out of funds before
the end of this year.

OFF: RES.
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Giiropiactic
OPEN

Mon. - Tues. - Thur. - Fri.
2 - 5pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

WATERHOUSE & EASTON
CONTRACTORS LTD.

P.O.Box 91, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO

539-2110 or 539-2255

'ESTIMATES
'PERCOLATION TESTING
*SEPTIC SYSTEMS
"RESIDENTIAL HOMES
"VACATION HOMES
"MODULAR HOMES
"YOUR PLAN or OURS

Authorized Dealers

Serving the Guff Islands
For F.G. FOWLER & ASSOCIATES LTD.

Manufacturers of Packaged and Modular Homes

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR

AGENT
537-5312

FURNACE OIL - STOVE OIL - MARINE DOCK - ICE

S.S. I . ROD & GUN CLUB
Scott Road

BIG BORE &
22 TROPHY SHOOT

Alleges - men & women

SUNDAY, APRIL 27
STARTS I Oam

Box 347, Ganges

HI-VALUE

TOMATOES
28oz tins

Reg. 69<:

NOW

2/1.00

CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP MIX

Reg. 79$ Bags of 5

NOW

NABOB

PORK & BEANS
14o? tins

Reg .2/89<:

NOW

3/99t

i

PANTRY SHELF

TUNA
7pz tins

Reg. 65<:ea

NOW

2/89C

2/89*
GOLD SEAL

COHOE SALMON
7oz tins

Reg. 1.33ea

NOW

79*EA

CORONATION

CUCUMBER
PICKLES

Reg. 99<:ea 32oz btls
NOW

69t EA

COMMENCING MAY 18
OPEN SUNDAYS

10 - 7pm

Specials
APRIL 24 - 29

CITADEL

CORNED BEEF
12oz tins

Reg. 1.49ea

CATELLI DINNERS
Reg. 2/79<: lioz pkgs

NOW

6/1.00
ALLEN'S

ORANGE CRYSTALS
Reg. 1.09ea , Bags of 4

NOW

69t
SUNLIGHT

LIQUID SOAP
Reg.99$ea 24oz btls

69*EA.

TOWNHOUSE

Fancy

PEACHES
Reg. 59<:ea

3/1.00
SALADA

TEA BAGS
120's

Reg. 2.49ea

HERSHEY'5

INSTANT
CHOCOLATE

Reg. 1.59ea 2-lb tins

NOW

NESCAFE -Decaffeinated PUNCH

SOAP
Reg. 83<?ea

NOW

2/1.00
UTILITY

Whole
Fowl

39tlb

WESTERN

Pot
Roast
89tib

Premium
Bacon
1.29ib

STANDING

Rib
Roasts
U9ib

FLORIDA Size 48'sV f« Jtjt

Grapefruit 7/1.00
FRESH m m ±

Celery IStlb
Cauliflower 39t

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO.
EA

HOURS
Mon. - Sat.
9am - 6 pm
537-5521
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YOUR (JESSO) STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366

Need a wafer well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

By Lillian Horsdal
Mrs. Mary Brenton was born

Mary Gyves and she was born
in die first of the houses built
on her present property.

The house Mrs. Brenton now
occupies was erected over 60
years ago as the third house to
be built there.

Mary Brenton, now 81, is al-
ert ana keenly interested in
current affairs.

Should I live to that age I'd
like to be as aware as she is.
And Mary Brenton's erect and
proud carriage .... part of her
Indian heritage....makes so
many of us appear sloppy and
slovenly in our deportment.

Mrs. Brenton's mother was
known by the old-timers of the
island as "Granny Gyves. "This
was an affectionate and resp-
ectful title because of her
countless acts of kindness.

It was this little lady who

~mnr« B B'a'B'B'B'a'B'B'B'B fsvws-enrws a o

Want a swimming pool ?
WE HAVE THEM/

FOR SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

CONCRETE POOL
Come see our display on Rainbow Rd. or caff:

537-2812r̂ FgJACCA
L<-(̂ ''Y7>UCTICONSTRUCTION LTD. Box 539. Ganges

go o op oj> o o o oopp qj> pj)j) o e o o o o o Q e o e e B a e a e e a B e e e a a e e e e B f l e o e e a o a o e a o o Q O Q o o o o e g 1

Early picture shows Mrs. Bren
ton, left, and Mrs. Frederick
J. Scrafield, a visitor to her
garden.

aided in many of the confine-
ments on Salt Spring. Her
fame as a midwife spread far
and wide. Granny Gyves and
her mother were both princes-
ses of the Klemklemelautz
tribe--a branch of the Cowich-
an. Granny Gyves's memory
will linger on long after those
who remember her have gone.
So very often she would visit a
family in difficulty—always
with a basket on her arm. She
was ever ready to lend a help-
ing hand wherever and when-
ever it was needed.

When it was time for Mary
to attend high school there
wasn't one on Salt Spring. Con
sequently, Mary and Rose
Johnson, whose home was on
the far side of Weston Lake,
walked out to the Isabella
Point School where Mr. Cook
taught. He was an excellent
teacher and, as a result, both
girls did well. Mary had the
highest marks in B. C. that
year.

For the time of your life *
1. Cattle country and the Williams Lake Stampede. Dozens of rodeos ride
through the season. 2. Vancouver's Gastown, the cobblestone heart of a
big new city. 3. Tea in the great tradition at the Empress in Victoria,
Vancouver Island. 4. Pedal away the day in the country or around
Vancouver's Stanley Park (all 1,000 acres of it). 5. A bogey at the Harrison
Hot Springs' golf course. If you think you'd like to stay at home this year
we'll send you a lot more pictures and information write: British Columbia
Department of Travel Industry, 1019 Wharf Street, Victoria, British
Columbia V8W 2Z2. Or see your local travel agent.

there's no place like home*

TEACHER
AND
NURSE
AND
ISLAND «
HOUSEWIFE

Mary Brenton was a teacher
for many years. Her manner
of speech reflects this. Her
tone is well modulated and her
choice of words unerring.

As a teacher she was the firsi
woman to ride the trail be -
tween Hope and Princeton,
now the Hope-Princeton High-
way. Mrs. Brenton well re-
members that ride. The friend
who had persuaded her to make
it explained that two old pros-
pectors would let her stay in
their cabin overnight, Mary
considered this improper so the
friend accompanied her. The
two prospectors had A fine din-
ner ready for them and also
moved out of the cabin and
slept outdoors so the women
could be more comfortable.

The next day, when Mary
was 10 miles out from Prince-
ton, she was met by a provin-
cial police officer. He sug-
gested that she let her horse
go in with a shipment going tc
Penticton for the rodeo. This
she did and rode in comparat-
ive comfort with the officers.
Mary was on her way to Vern-
or for a teaching post.

While teaching in Vernon
Mary lived with the O'Keefe
family. They had made their
money in lumber and up to
that time their children had
been taught by tutors and gov-
ernesses. This was their first
time in a public school.

Mary, their teacher, enjoy-
ed her years there. Mrs. O'-
Keefe had a fortune in jewels
which she had neither the
time nor inclination to wear
while helping on the ranch.
However, when Mary had a
friend visiting her, Mrs.
O'Keefe would show her jewel-
ry.

After years of teaching, this
amazing woman decided to
train as a nurse. She had com
pleted her first year when he
father became so ill she lei
St. Paul's Hospital in orderi
take care of him. It was du
ing this period that she met
Ernest Brenton.

Mr. Edwards, Ernest's grand-
father, owned and operated
the only store then in the Ful-
ford Valley. It was located
across from Mrs, Brenton's pre-
sent property. There is an
umbrella tree on Roy Lee's
land and the store was there

.beside it.
Because of her training

Mary was asked to help when
Mr. Edwards was ill. So the
romance between Ernest Bren-
ton and Mary Gyves began.
They were married 52 years
ago and had five children, one
daughter and four sons. None
of them is now living on Salt

WUIU1

i hex

duP

After their marriage, the
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The sign is up at the new recreajtiqn complex under construction
by Salt Spring Lions. Property at Central has been partially
drained and levelled. When the work is finished the field will
be lower at his high side and higher on the opposite end.

Brentons lived in Bellingham,
where Ernest was assistant
sheriff.

However, in those days,
when there was a change of
government everything else
changed, including jobs. He
had never really liked living
in Bellingham so they came
back to Salt Spring happily.

Mr. Brenton drove the Mac-
Affee logging truck at first
and then the school bus. Later
he drove the bus from Ganges
to Victoria, night and morn-
ing. While in the city, he
drove a Victoria bus, out re-
turned to driving the school
bus. Unfortunately, a heart
attack left him a semi-invalid

It was Mr. Maxwell, one of
the island's earliest settlers
who persuaded Mary's father
to come here because of the
timber. He was among many
other prospectors in the gold
rush and, like the majority,
he failed to find gold.

Mrs. Brenton showed me a
drawing of the "Butter" church
erected by Father Peter Ron-
dault on the Indian Reserve
near Duncan. The name was
derived from the butter he
made and sold in order to pay
for the building.

Later a new church was
built in a more convenient lo -
cation so the altar, doors and

D/VE'N SAIL
* TANK FILLS
* DIVE GEAR

* DIVE BOAT
CHARTERS

* TANK RENTALS
* WET SUITS

Located at

GANGES
BOAT YARD

537-2932
OPEN Wed. - Sun. 9 - 5
CLOSED Mon& Tues.

BUYING?

SELLING?
RENTING?
LOOKING?

try

537-2211

windows of the "Butter"church
were brought to Salt Spring to
be used in St. Paul's church at
Fulford. Someone remarked
they "were robbing Peter to
pay Paul".

Mrs. Brenton taught in the
Burgoyne Valley, Isabella
Point and Central Schools.
Among her memories of early
days, she recalled a dance at
the Blackburn house: a house-

warming. The whole island
was invited to such functions
then and everyone could enjoy
them.

Granny Gyves was famous
for her clam bakes in those
days. Salt Spring was general-
ly a happier place then, des-
pite the hardships, she belies
Everyone knew everyone and
the island was somewhat like
a large family, she remember.

E.T. ARMSTRONG CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTING

'Framing
* Finishing

Box 241, Ganges

COT CI1A
DO/ O I *ty

GOVT. CERTIFIED TRADESMAN

* Alterations
* Carports

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

Lower Ganges Road 537-2811 Try our European
Across Telephone Bldg. Steam Permanent

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
537-2537

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Sears Relocates i
Ganges to Serve You
Better... .

Summer
,Vbf/ues

On Thursday, May 1
we will open with

the Mod T Lavender
in the new
Valcourt

Business Centre
Visit us on Opening Day and pick up your copy of the
Summer Values Catalogue. It's packed with great ideas
for home and family, vacation and recreation, at prices
that shout "Fine Value" .'

•Simpsons-Sears Ltd.-

TELESHOP 537-5374
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APRIL 25-26-27
6.30pm

3 - Course Meal
VIENNA SCHNUTZEL ... 4.50
SALMON STEAKS ...... 4.00

Children" under 12 half price
PLEASE RESERVE EARLY

537-5338

'S

Anchor

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK^
Mon - Sat. 7am-8pm

[Sundays 8am-7pm
ROOM?':'M/A!LA'|LE
Reasonable Rates

ALFA ROMEO
Super Lot in Sidney

Agent for: OKANAGAN MOTOR
HOMES & CAMPERS

WHY FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC -
SHOP IN SIDNEY & SAVE !
THE BEST SELECTION OF USED
TRUCKS ON THE ISLAND !

74 FORD F250 4 x 4
74 FORD F100, 4 x 4
74 FORD, F250,

crew cab, V-8, full power
74 FORD F250,

V-8, auto, full power
73 VW7 PASSENGER BUS, auto
73 FORD F250. V-8, auto.
73 FORD FIDO, 4 speed
72 DODGE ADVENTURER

V-8, auto, full power
71 FORD F100, V-8, auto
'69 WV 9-pass. bus
'68 4-TON, 4-speed, furniture van
'69 FORD 2-ton step van, 4-spd

100% FINANCING ON
APPROVED CREDIT.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
Pft: 656-437? 656-2821

Dealer Licence No.D3687

NEWS FROM GALIANO
By W. Liver

E. Steward

The Council of the Galiano
Chamber of Commerce re -
grets to announce that the
L.I.P. grant obtained to open
up a beach access road re-
placing Scoones Road will not
be able to be used because of
technical difficulties.

When these are resolved we
shall apply again.

The Council has heard frorr
the Parks Branch to the effect
that full time park supervisors
service will commence early
in June, with supervision on
a weekend basis as soon as
conditions warrant, (which is
now).

Citizens are reminded of
the meeting at Ganges on Sat-
urday, April 26, regarding the
Agriculture Land Reserve pro-
posed revisions.

And of the meeting of the
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospi-
tal Society on May 1 at the
Galiano Hall at 4 pm, at:
which all owner electors who
attend are members.

At the last meeting of the
Galiano Club Executive, deep
concern was expressed over the
action of the Parks Branch in
cutting back services at Mon-
tague Park. This has already
resulted in an undesirable state
of untidiness with garbage pil-
ing up at the campsites.

There was a correction to
last month's Club press release
Lorna Tweedale is not conven-
ing the August Arts and Crafts
Show - she is simply assisting
Jean Lockwood and Jay Mar-
chant.

Committee members Beth
Beach and Obi Whillans attend
ed the three-day B.C. Recrea-
tional Association Conference
"Update" at the Capri Hotel,
Kelowna.

Hall functions in the near
future include, on April 25 a
presentation by the Gulf Island
Secondary School Drama Club;
on April 26 - Bingo; on April
30, a talk by Arthur Platt en-
titled " Mystified by Metric"
after which coffee will be
available (for those who may
have found the topic dry), and
on May 2, a dance sponsored
by the Good Life Co-op, to the
music of the Sodbusters.

ROD AND GUN NEWS
Salt Spring won the Inter-

island Trophy at a shoot at
Salt Spring on Sunday, Apr.20.

Bernie Reynolds was first in

The quickest way to thaw out
a "Yukon Husky's" paw was
for a man to put the dog's paw
in his mouth and when it was
warm, to dry it off carefully
with his shirt.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Islands Agents
Pender .. J.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna ..J .Mac Dona Id
Mayne .. A. Steward

NOTICE
PLEASE REMEMBER TO CAST YOUR VOTE

IN THE

Watershed Lot Size Ballot
See ballot page sixteen

Mail to Box 12, Ganges or place in Mouat's ballot box

Inserted by SPEC

the Calcutta; Lloyd Baines,
second and Ian Hunter, third.
Lloyd Baines won the singles
high over-all trophy for the
Galiano squad. He also took
the shooters over to Salt Spring

The Rod and Gun trophy
dinner is to be held at the Rod
and Gun Club, May 31.

Their birthday party on May
12 was discussed at the last
monthly meeting of the Ladies
Service Club. Mrs. Mounsey
of the Pink Geranium is to
bake the birthday cake. On
this occasion there will be no
business meeting - just fun and
games. President Mrs. Newtoi
asked members to bring guests.

The Rummage Sale was a
great success - approx. $385
was taken in.

The first bridge luncheon
of the season was held at the
Golf Club last Friday with six
tables in play. Mrs. W. Ager
came away with the top prize
a gorgeous potted Hydrangea.
Booby prize was won by W.
Liver. On Sunday, Apr. 21,
there will be a 2 -ball fearsome
starting at 1:30 prn. All mem-
bers and guests welcome.

Margaret Robson and Jean
Lockwood have returned from
a trip to Arizona.

Mrs. C. Prior has come bacl
from a few days in Nanaimo
visiting her daughter, son-in-
law, and baby granddaughter.

Work has commenced on the
demolition of the squatters
shacks at Coon Bay, islanders
will be interested to know.

Ann Platt has lost for the
time being her dishwasher and
her gardener - Arthur fractured
his wrist while visiting in
Powell River last week.

THEFT OF
EXPLOSIVES

Theft of explosives from
the Department of Highways
yard at Pender Island is under
investigation by RCMP.

Missing are explosives and
detonators.

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE..
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small
We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT
LYMOUTH DART

DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
Sales Representative

)UNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy
DUNCAN. B.C. 748-8144

LOST HIS

PASSPORT

TO THIEVES
Colin Dowling is looking

for two passports. He has also
lost other personal papers.

Dowling is living in a cabin
on Mount Burce at Musgrave's.
Several weeks ago a fireproof
strong box was taken while he
was away. It contained the
passports and other papers of
no value.

Papers were in a grey-grsen
fireproof box with a simple
lock, about 12 ins. by 18 ins.

Police and British High
Commission have been inform
ed.

Any islander who may have
any knowledge of the wnere-
abouts of the papers is urged
to pass me information on.

VANDALS
WRECK

BOXES
Postal boxes on the rural

routes on Salt Spring Island
are the newest target of van-
dals.

Reports are under investiga-
tion by RCMP of padlocks be-
fag broken off boxes and tak-
en. Padlock tiius removed is
of no value to the thief.

Vandals have also been
damaging mail boxes belong-
ing to pensioners at Cusheon
Lake. The boxes are knocked
down for fun by the young and
active. The aged owners are
men required to make the
necessary repairs.

Supplies
ARRIVING g§*^&!
THURSDAY

BEDDING PUNTS
Shop early for best selection

SEEDS

SPRING BULBS
All Garden Supplies

537-5021

GULF
ISLANDS
FLORISTS

McPhillips Ave.

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.

537-2882 BOX 5%

r
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FREE BOOK
I'd like to do everything I can to conserve
energy—and save myself as much as $ 100
a year in the bargain. Please send me a free
copy of 100 ways to save energy and money
in the home.

NAME _

ADDRESS

L
PROVINCE POSTAL CODE

Mail coupon to: 100 ways, Box 3500, Station C.Ottawa K1Y 4G1

:'MUMk^MfelOOwoys
to sow'

&

iT!PS ON HOW YOU GAM STRETCH
ICANAQAS ENERG/ RESOURCES
iAND PUT MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

WE'RE ALL AWARE of the energy
situation, and it's easy to say. "Well

there's nothing I can do about it."
Wrong. There's plenty that each one of us

can do in our homes and apartments to help
Canada— and save as much as SI00 a year.
When we save energy, we also save money.

This new book is full of ideas you can
apply to heating, cooking, air conditioning,
lighting, water heating. And it's written
simply, with diagrams and full instructions
on how to fix tap washers, dirty furnace
filters, gaps around windows and so on.

Almost everything that has been written
on home conservation is packed into this
book. And it's yours free.

Here are a few of the ideas:

Don't drown
the beans

WHEN you're axiking,vegetables.
use little witter and cook only until
they're tender. You'll save vitamins
and flavour. Well-designed ax>k-
wure. used on the proper settings,
will also conserve energy. Try
cooking the entire meal in the
o\en. »r on one or two burners.

If you're lucky enough to have
a dishwasher, don't use it unt i l you
have a full load. [Do the same with
your clothes dryer — and be sure to
clean the l in t tiller after each load.

Saving energy is often a game
of pennies, hut they all add up —
and so do the savings for Canada.

Do you really need a
crushed-ice dispenser?

A FROST-FREE refrigerator
uses 50% more energy than a
standard model, A crushed-ice
dispenser is a big energy drain.
And a self-cleaning oven uses 20%
more energy than a standard model.
Ask yourself how many of these
extras you really need.

When you go shopping fora new appli-
ance—refrigerator, dishwasher, range, dryer,
washing machine —look beyond the price tag.
What's the energy cost of running it? Often the
better-built, more expensive model is also
more energy-efficient. A better buy in the
long-run.

Five ways to save
on home heating

HEATING is the biggest item in a family's
home energy budget. Here are a few simple
ways to save:

Lower the thermostat.
Each degree over 68 adds about
2V-2% to your heating bill. By
dropping the setting from 72 to
70 you can save 5%. Dropping it
from 72 to 68 will save K)7< -about $30 a year.

It helps to lower the temperature further
at night, and when you're going to be away
from home for a few days.

Check your furnace filter.
A dusty, clogged filter forces
the system to work harder, and
wastes energy. Inspect it every
30 days. (The book shows you
how.) An annual or semi-annual
furnace cleaning can save you
another I07(.

How's your insulation?
Many Canadian homes have
inadequate insulation. C'eilings
should have 6'or more of min-
eral wool or glass tibre insula-
tion. Wall cavities should be
completely tilled. Basement
walls should also be protected
to 2 feet below grade level. To avoid fire
ha/ards, don't use foamed plastic insulation in
exposed applications.

Use storms and weather-stripping
Storm windows and doors will
reduce heat loss in winter by up
to \5c/c.

Weather-stripping is a must.
A tiny gap of Vi" along the
bottom of a door is the same as
having a 9 square-inch hole in
your living-room wall. 100 ways to save
energy and money in the home explains how to
weather-strip joints and caulk the frames of
windows and doors.

Let the sunshine in.
Energy from the sun is free, so it
makes sense to use as much of it
as we can. In the winter, open
curtains and drapes during the bright part of

the day and elose them at night, for their
insulating value. In summer, do the opposite.

Drip, drip, drip, drip
ONE DRIP per second from a leaky hot
water faucet or shower-head sends about 175
gallons a month down the drain. That's money
down the drain. You can probably fix it your-
self with a new washer and a few minutes
work.

Be sure the si/.e of your water heater
matches your needs. Don't set it for more than
140 degrees, and tuni if off when you go on
vacation.

Have you tried a cold-water wash for
clothes? It usually works just as well. Remem-
ber, too, that your average shower bath uses
only 5 gallons of hot water, while a tub hath
takes almost 10 gallons.

Could you use an
extra $100 a year?

These are just a few of the many, many ways
to save energy and money in the home.

It's well worth doing. By making modest
energy savings now, we can improve our
environment and way of life far into the future.

Send in the coupon for your free copy of
"100 ways to save energy ami money in
the home."

Order early. Allow 6 weeks for printing and mailing.

Energy, Mines and
Resources Canada
Office of Energy Conservation

Hon. Donald a Macdonald
Minister
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SHOPLIFTING CAUGHT OR NOT ... A LOSER EITHER WAY
The account of the harass-

ing experience of being
caught at shoplifting, written
by Mrs. Lillian Horsdal which

MOD'N LAVENDER
537-5314 GIFT SHOP 537-2523

CLEARANCE SALE
Everything
20 °/o OFF

RELOCATING MAY 1
in the new

YALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

Designer&Builder
contractor
hourly
GCoburn
Mayne Island

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates
Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2 , Saltaii Rd.
Ladysmith, B.C.

appeared in a recent issue of
Driftwood, reminded me of
another similar ordeal many
years ago.

It was told me by a mother
who used to live here, and
went to school here when she
was a girl.

In those days money was
scarce, and as usual she had
empty pockets.

In a store in Ganges one
day while waiting for her
friend who was being served,
her eyes focussed on some de-
licious penny candies.

Like Eve's, the tempation
was too great. She must have
one, so the very nicest one
was in her hand before she
knew what she had really
done.

It felt like fire in her fing-
ers. She pushed it deep into
her pocket, and pushed her
handkerchief on top of it.

She felt hot then cold, and
thought every one could see
the candy. Oh, how she
wished for a hole in her pock-
et, and that the candy would
drop on the floor unnoticed!
There was no hole and she
was afraid to replace "THE
THING", which, in those
short moments, it had be-
come.

Her friend was ready, and
together they walked out of
the store. Sne was frightened
that at any moment a nand
would be laid on her shoulder!
she wanted to run, but didn't
know what excuse for running
she could give TO her friend.

Several times in school that
afternoon she was reprimanded

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Your Weslwood Home catalogue. Forty
functional floor plans. Forty stunning
illustrations. Spanish to modem. Colonial
to Tudor.
Got a dream home? See how a Westwood
measures up. Mail us the completed
coupon and we'll rush you our colorful
book of dreams by return.
Alternatively, you can contact the
Weslwood dealer in your area.

Enclosed is $1.00 for portfolio of
brochures in full color.

NAME

ADDRESS.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
2 EWEN aVENUE. NEW WESTMINSTER
RRITISHrnillMRIA V3M5B1 TFt 52fi 2B77 i

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
537-5730 or 653-4413 Box 352 , Ganges

for inattention.
At last, on the school bus,

"THE THING", still well con-
cealed in her deep pockety
made the journey seem so
much longer than usual.

Home at last, the big ques-
tion, should she tell what she
had done?

She reasoned if you broke
something it was an accident,
and could be forgiven, but
stealing was different, and
her pride wouldn't let her con-
fess to being a thief.

That night she lay awake
for a long time, there was
now only one way she conclu-
ded and that was to get rid
of "THE THING". In its place
in the store it had seemed so
desirable, now even to think
of eating it made her choke.

In the morning she took
"THE THING" on the beach
and threw it very hard into
the sea. The sea immediate-
ly sent it back to her.

There was only one more
place: - the bush. She look-

ed in all directions and made
sure that no one could see her,
then she threw it as far in the
bush as she could. Comforting
thought, it was now lost to
sight!

Immediately a crane flew
over head and made a loud
noise, and then some crows
joined in the general noise.
So she thought even the birds
know, people didn't seem to
know, and now she had got
rid of "THE THING" she
could act innocent, but she
felt very, very guilty for a
very long time.

It was several years after
that incident before she had
enough courage to enter that
store again.

She said if she had been
caught and reprimanded the
punishment would have been
quick and much easier to bear,
than the long-drawn-out feel-
ing of guilt she bore all alone.

You have to pay for what
you get, and for stolen goods
the price is.. much TOO HIGH.

CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon \

A C R O S S
1 - Male nickname
3 - Simulate
7 - Musical note
9 - Animosity

U - Sea ducks
13 - Preposition
14 - Proxy
16 - Pronoun
17 - Botanist
19 - Poker stake
21 - ... angle
22 - Fogginess
25 - Excels
27 - Withered
28 - Pause
29 - Hsalth springs
30 - Those opposed
33 - Sturdy
35 • Christmas

carol
i6 - "... MtseraMes"
38 ' Terminates
39 - One who chooses

42 - Sloth
44 - Of a grain
45 - Pronoun
46 - Inciters
47 • Apparel
49 - Pronoun
50 - Of the skin
51 - Jr.'s Pop

DOWN
1 - Area unit
2 - Underlying
3 - Equine baby
4 • Cereal disease
5 - Spirits
6 - Louse eggs
7 - Congeal

8 - Like "
10 - Never!
12 - What's that?
15 • Wanders
17 - Prolific
13 - The drama
19 • Member of

the Orient

20 - To sample
23 - Malicious

conflagration
24 - Revises
26 - Distress

signal
27 - Specialties

(abb.) ,
31 - Immaturity
32 - Denomination
34 - Mammary

glands
36 - Rent
37 - Vapor
40 - Master
41 - Upon
43 - . .nominious
45 - Musical note
46 - Printer's unit
48 - Erbium (chem.)

ANSWERS ON

PAGE SIXTEEN

GULF ISLANDS
INTERIOR DECORATING

SPRING SPRUCE UP TIME
Let Us Help You -

WITH TOP QUALITY MATERIALS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

YOUR HOME DESERVES THE BEST

• PAINTS
• CARPETING
• WALLCOVERING
• CERAMIC TILE«.

ENJOY THE ATMOSPHERE OF OUR NEW PREMISES

SUITE 103 - NEXT TO THE CREDIT UNION
Located in

VALCOURT
BUSINESS CENTRE

Open Mon. - Sat. 6 days a week, Sam - 5.30pm

I
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•3SIMI

' art Nelson Marine
Sales & Service

Next to the R.C.M.P. Office

537-2849

OUTDOOR
SHOW

SATURDAY,
APRIL 26

10am 4pm

DOUBLE
EAGLE

14' to 20'

ON SALE

TODAY -

All models
in stock

/uvwu WVAA

Open House
Special

14' DOUBLE EAGLE
FIBREGLASS

CAMPER TOP
Mech. Steering -
40hp Evinrude Tilt Trailer -
Foam Flotation

££ Sale $3477
MWVWWWWWVSAAAAAIWUW

SPRINGBOK ALUMINUM BOATS
10' to 14'

Starting from $240

OUTBOARDS
SET THE PACE FOR 75

WITH AN ALL

NEW LOOK

See our complete
stock for 75

— GARDENERS—
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Tbro
LAWN EQUIPMENT &
CASE GARDEN TRACTORS

AT
NELSON MARINE

See them at the Outdoor Show

CHAIN SAWS
Husqvarna

- IT'S THE SERVICE
THAT MADE US FIRST I

PIONEER

TEST ONE TODAY
SEE FOR YOURSELF

COFFEE &
DONUTS
WILL BE
SERVED
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J.McCLEAN-ROOFING

537-5369

* NEW CONSTRUCTION
* RE-ROOFING
* ASPHALT SHINGLES

Free Estimates

TWO MINOR FIRES LAST WEEK
Two fires were reported on

Salt Spring Island last week.
On Friday, April 18, a

chimney fiie at the Patchett
property on Upper Ganges
Road brought out the Salt
Spring Island Fire Department

Fire was attributed to an,
overheated stove.

No damage resulted.

On Sunday, a beach grass
fire broke out at Vesuvius.
No damage resulted

Bob Fortune's
Inside Forecast
On Saving Energy With Insulation

Bob Fortune.
British Columbia's well known
TV weatherman.

Insulation:
a wise investment
in future savings.
Installing proper insulation in your
home is one of the very best ways
to cut heat losses, reduce heating
costs and conserve energy. What's
more, when you consider rising fuel
costs, an investment in insulation
today can be returned many times
over in years to come.
There's no question, if your house
is not insulated, you're paying far
too much for heating—simply be-
cause much of the heat is being
wasted. Or, if you have some in-
sulation, but not the optimum
amount, adding more insulation
can still make a big difference to
your heating costs—and to the
amount of energy your heating
system uses.

"R" Values:
the best way to
measure insulation.

At one time, the amount of insula-
tion was usually expressed in inches
of thickness. But as new insulation
materials were developed, "R" (re-
sistance) values were adopted as
the standard measurement of a
material's resistance to the passage
of heat, applicable to all types of
insulation, regardless of form,
shape or content. The higher the
"R" value, the less heat will escape
through the material. To achieve
an insulation resistance of R-20,
for example, requires either 6
inches of glass wool batts or 9Vi
inches of glass blowing wool or
3'/2 inches of urethane foam.
There are many different kinds
of insulating material available:
cellulose fibres, polystyrene and
urethane (rigid or foam), and of
course, glass wool in batts, rolls
and loose fill. Keep in mind, one
material, may .have a higher "R"

value per inch of thickness than
another, and one form of a material
may have a different "R" value than
another form of the same material.

Attic insulation:
for best results,
start at the top.

Since heat rises, the attic is natur-
ally the greatest single area of heat
loss in your house and should be
given top priority when installing
insulation. For this area, B.C.
Hydro recommends enough insula-
tion to achieve a value of at least
R-20, either as loose insulation
poured by hand or mechanically
blown into place, or as batts placed
between the ceiling joists.

When you use energy wisely,
you save a lot more than you think.

B.C. HYD
CUSTOMER ADVISORY SERVICE

Walls and floors:
important parts of the
insulation system.

B.C. Hydro recommends an insula-
tion rating of at least R-12 for walls
and for floors above unheated
areas. In most cases, a proper level
of insulation for floors can be
achieved with little difficulty-
glass wool batts in the ceiling of an
unheated basement are installed
fairly easily. Concrete basement
walls can be readily insulated be-
fore finishing with rigid insulation
or glass wool batts as interior in-
sulation, or with rigid insulation
outside the walls. To properly in-
sulate basement walls, however,
the interior or exterior insulation
must reach from the top of the wall
down to at least 24 inches below
ground level.
For older houses with uninsulated
exterior walls, there are now effec-
tive methods of blowing certain
kinds of insulation into the walls'
from the outside through small
holes drilled into the cavities be-
tween the studs.
No matter where you wish to in-
stall insulation in your house, it's
always a good idea to talk to a
qualified insulation expert first.
Proper installation is essential and
involves data relating to vapour
barriers, ventilation and many
other factors. Further information
can be obtained from your local
contractor or through the Customer
Advisory Service of B.C. Hydro.
Because insulation reduces heat
losses, it's an excellent method of
conserving energy in the home.
When you look around, you'll find
that energy conservation doesn't
take much effort, but it can mean
more than you think—to your bud-
get, to your environment, to your
future.
That's what's such a shame about
wasting energy: you're wasting
much more than just your money.

SPRING PICTURES
(JAPANESE STYLE)

Old seaside cottage,
Mystery of evergreens,
And gay daffodils.

Gusty wind blowing
Tosses bright blissful seagulls
Like torn cloth pieces.

Grey April morning
Shattered by sudden shouting
Of scarlet tulips.

Two delicate deer
Gazing at our tulip bed.
Hungrily, alas!
- Mary Garland Coleman.

CHURCHWOMEN
IN THE ISLAND 4
COMMUNITY

Salt Spring Island Parish
A.C.W. met in St. George's
Hall on Friday, April 11.
President Mrs. L. Bannister
opened the meeting and wel-
comed a visitor, Mrs. Mc-
Calman, Sr., from England.

Mrs. L. Horrocks is in
charge of sewing for the Ang-
lican Parish Fete, July 19 and
would welcome additional
knitters and sewers to help
with this work.

The Dorcas Department
gave a measurement direc-
tion for children's sox. The
leg should be the length of
the foot plus 4 inches. Lad-
ies who like to knit for Dor-
cas may contact Mrs. L.
Bannister.

Donations were voted to
the Diocese of the Arctic and
to Camp Columbia.

The date for the Christmas
Sale and Tea is set for Novem-
ber 29.

Mrs. G.H. Holmes gave an
interesting talk on exerpts from
the Canadian Churchman. Mrs
Holmes also gave some of the
history of the Diocese of Sask-
atchewan and the Diocese of
Saskatoon, where Archdeacon
Holmes pioneered in his early
ministry.

SPECIALS
TO APRIL 30

COLOUR 20" cr-912
STAND

Reg.
689.95
69.95

CTS -34

659.95

COLOUR 20" CT-813
STAND

629.95 -Q. 95
39.95 J7J.

COLOUR 18" CE-715
STAND CTS-40

Reg.

554."

COLOUR 14" CR-305

Reg. SPEC.
479.95

sp-2900 Reg.
AM/FM8TR. 329.95
RECORDER
SS-16
4 SPEAKERS 139.95
PS-145
BSR TURNTABLE 69.95

SPEC.467."
DON'S

RADIO & TV
Mouat's Majl

537-2943

t
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FANCIER LISTS PREFERENCES IN ROSES
BY DOROTHY BLACK

Garden club members and
guests were given a rare treat,
when H. J. Barker showed his
slides on roses.

The first group of slides de-
picted various groupings into
which roses are divided. Tea
Roses, Multiflora and Grandi-
flora, and rose trees and the
various climbers were pictured

A lovely miniature rose for
rockeries was shown, and it
surpassed the surrounding
plants with its exquisite beau-
ty.

Mr. Barker has grown most
."~of the name brands, and, like

-^everyone else, has his favour-
ites.

I-will name a few of Mr.
Barker's favourites, so mat
anyone just beginning will
know some of the more spec-
tacularly beautiful roses that
may be grown.

Hallowe'en - Hybrid Tea -
Lovely spicy fragrance consist-
ing of a bright orange suffused

with both pink and yellow.
Papa Meilland - Hybrid Tea

- One of the most beautiful
of the darker red varieties, but
a little temperamental. Real-
ly one for the more experien-
ced gardener.

Red Peace - (Karl Herbst) -
Scarlet blooms with lighter re-
verse petals. Perfectly form-
ed blooms with a delightful
fragrance. Mr. Barker men-
tioned that this rose is not a
true Peace.

Pink Peace - Hybrid Tea -
Deep dusty-pink masterpiece
known for its size and continu-
ous free bloom.

White Knight - One of the
most exquisite of the white
roses with contrasting dark
green foliage. This rose, Mr.
Barker says will be one of his
first on the island.

Mrs. Barker assisted, with
notes that she had kept on the
roses.

Slides of the lovely display
at Haddon Hall were shew n.
It is reputed to be one of Eng-

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Dav-

idson of Alder Avenue were
in Coquitlam for the christen-
ing of their grandson, Geof-

INSTITUTE IS
LOOKING TO
TWO PROJECTS

The Pender Island Women's
Institute met in April in Port
Washington Hall for the regu-
lar monthly meeting.

Mrs. C. Claxton gave a
most interesting and full re-
port of the annual district
meeting at Ganges.

Mrs. Taylor reported on the
quilting bee for beginners in
March. It was very success-
ful though only four enthusias-
tic ladies turned out.

The Flower Show on April 19
and the bazaar on November
15 were thoroughly discussed.

The June meeting is to be
held June 4th at the home of
our former member Mrs.
Grimes.

fery John Charles Parker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Earl,
Isle View Road have returned
from a five-week tour of New
Zealand, stopping off at Haw-
aii and Fiji on their return.
They then took off for Wick-
enburg, Arizona. The weath-
er was not too warm in Ariz-
ona so they returned to Ganges
after a month's visit.

Mrs. Freda Carlson of Han-
ey is visiting her brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Davison, Epron Road,
for a week.

Mrs. Frank Waterfall, of
North Beach Road, has return-
ed home after spending a
week in Surrey with her son,
Dick Waterfall and family.

Mrs. D. St. Denis and
daughter, Nicole, of Chem-
ainus, paid a recent visit with
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Den-
is, North End Road.

Ken Baker and Jim Morris
of Victoria were visitin g Mr.
and Mrs. F. Morris over the
week end.

ECC
Today's Books at

Yesterdays9 Prices
HARDCOVER

THE MODERN BLEND & SERVE COOKBOOK 2.75
ELECTRIC BLENDER RECIPES 2. 75
COMPLETE SEAFOOD COOKBOOK 2.75
OLD TIME PICKLING & SPICING 1.49
SUCCESSFUL WINE MAKING AT HOME 1.49
KNOTS & SPLICES 1.49
INDIAN MASKS & MYTHS OF THE WEST 3.95
ONE MAN'S ISLAND (HARD COVER) 1.49
WHALE WAY 1.49
THE CANDLE BOOK 1. 99
THE RIGHT WAY TO KEEP PET FISH 1.99
HOW TO PLAY CHESS 1.99
1001 WAYS TO CHECKMATE 2.75
KEY TO HOYLES GAMES 1. 99
HOME IN YOUR PACK 1. 99
YOUR PONY BOOK 2.75
FURNITURE OF PINE, POPLAR & MAPLE 3.95
PROVERBS & EPIGRAMS 1.49
AESOPS FABLES 1.49
BEDSIDE BIBLE STORIES 1.49
HAPPY BEDTIME STORIES 1.49
ALICE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND 1. 99
BLACK BEAUTY 1.99
ROBIN HOOD 1. 99
CHILDREN'S GARDEN OF VERSES 1.99

S.S. Book & Stationery
537-5115

land's best. Haddon Hall is
located in northeast Derbyshire

The most important date foi
this month is the annual plant
sale and mini show to be held
in the basement of the United
Church, on Thursday April 24
from 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, until the plants are
gone.

May 13 is the date set for a
course in basic flower arrang-
ing. It has been suggested to

, me that any garden member
who has not taken this course
would be wise to do so. En-
tries in the flower shows are
judged on arrangement as well
as the flowers.

The course will be conduct-
ed by two well known memb-
ers of the Horticultural Socie-
ty from Victoria.

Supplies, needed will be sci-
ssors, container, flowers,
needle holder, lines for a
guide (this may be broom,
sprigs of a plant with small
oval leaves, or similar).

The fee for this class is $2
per person. The course is
available to both garden club
members and non-members
alike.

Just as a point of interest I
will be attempting to develop
a new rose, Norita, and will
report from time to time as to
the success or failure of this
project.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

FOR CARPENTRY WORK
Call

GARY de WITT 537-2002

CEMENT MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING

FLOORS .. . PAT/OS . .
SIDEWALKS etc. ..

and

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
( Over 20 years experience )

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537-2322 R.R. 1, GANGES_

AN INVITATION TO A THREE MAN SHOW
FEATURING SCULPTURE & POTTERY

BY

CAROL SOUTHWARD & BERTHA MARTIN
of The Pottery Room

TRANS-CANADA HWY.i MILL BAY

& JOE STIFFLER
AT

A CERAMIC GARDEN
565 Hamilton, Vancouver

A "I *>*! LJ «} (A block from the
llam - 5.30pm«|ir|l //" MflVi-i. in f

* Large & small wall murals
* Large & small rock- like sculptures
* Mirrors
* Sculptural planters

Queen Elizabeth
Theatre^

* Garden dividers
* Reflection pools
* A fountain
* Large garden chairs

FLOORCOVERING
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE APPOINTMENT OF
KAY
and

BRYAN
SMITH

AS
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
MANDELL FLOORCOVERING
IN GANGES AND THE GULF t
ISLANDS Call: 537-2629

Kay and Bryan Smith now extend to their friends and neighbours on
the Gulf Islands an exclusive "Shop at Home" service for all
their floorcovering needs.The Smiths can draw on 80,000 square
yard selection and 48 hour installation. And will be pleased to
provide in home consultation with samples to any home in the
Islands. Call them today.

f His is mondel 9 ortfi

coo

PRICES

MANDELIfc/CL I TH 3196 Douglas St«t Victoria
** * ** • Open 7 nights a week 'til 9 pm
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FIRST 18 ARE GONE

Shacks come down at Coon Bay
LUMBER COMPANY BOWS TO PRESSURE

One of the notable scenic
coves on Galiano is to be op-
ened up for public use.

FULFQRD
TIDE TABLES

APRIL 1975

DAY

24

TH

25

FR

26

SA

27

SU

28

MO

29

TU

30

WE

TIME HT.

0250
0935
1630
2140

0320
1020
1740
2240

0355
1100
1835
2325

0435
1140
1925

0015
0510
1215
2025

0120
0550
1315
2115

0245
0625
1345
2205

10.6
3.0
9.8
6.6

10.6
2.1

10.3
7.2

10.5
1.4

10.6
7.7

10.4
1.1

10.7

8.1
10.1
1.1

10.7

8.3
9.6
L4

10.6

8.3
9.0
1.9

10.5

THE BUCHAN HOTEL
1906 Haro Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

685 - 5354

Hospitable old English
atmosphere situated in
the heart of the West
End near Stanley Park

* DINING ROOM
* DIRECT DIAL PHONES
* COLOUR TV

Attractive off season rates.
10 % OFF -

when this coupon presented
on registration

Cabins and shacks at Coon
Bay are being demolished.

The clean-up operation
commenced on Friday,. It
wiU continue until about mid-
May, by which time the full-
time squatters on the property
will be gone.

The area will be open to
the public for camping and
picnicking once the clean- up
work is completed.

MacMillan Bloedel said Fri-
day night a work crew took
down 18 unoccupied structures
during the day. Usable mat-
erials were salvaged where
possible and have been set a-
side temporarily to give those
who built the struc'tures furth-
er opportunity to retrieve
them if they wish.

The remaining 18 structures
are to be dismantled during
the first half of May after
squatters living there now
have vacated.

The dismantling is part of a
program announced several
months ago by MacMillan
Bloedel, which for two years
has been seeking a solution to
community complaints about
problems arising from increas-
ing numbers of squatters mak-
ing the site a full-time home.

The land involved is with-
out sewage and other facilities
and the growth in the year-
round squatter population at
Coon Bay has been a cause for
concern among other residents
of Galiano Island.

The Coon Bay property is
part of a Tree Farm owned by
MacMillan Bloedel and is sub-
ject to the regulations of the
Taxation Act and of the Cap-
ital Regional District.

John Hemmingsen, Execut-
ive Vice-President, Natural
Resources, for MacMillan
Bloedel, said the regulations
do not permit permanent-type
structures on the land for per-
manent or semi-permanent oc-
cupancy.

For many years people using
the area for summer vacations
have built cabins at Coon Bay.
Hemmingsen said the companj
has tried over the last eight
years to find some means to
accommodate this type of oc-
cupancy but tbere are no legal

WATERSHED LOT
SIZE REFERENDUM

The Regional District has asked the Salt
Spring Island Planning Association to ascertain
public opinion as to the desirability of changing
the community plan by establishing a ten acre
minimum lot size in the designated watershed
areas of Salt Spring Island. The present lot size
is 5 acres. As this Referendum concerns Salt
Spring's major water supplies, everyone age 19
and on the voters' list is urged to vote.

Either mail your ballot to -
SALT SPRING PLANNING ASSOCIATION

BOX 12, GANGES, B.C.
or place it in the ballot box in Mouat's store
Only signed ballots will be counted.
If readers need more ballots the question may be copied
on to any piece of paper, with the opinion , "yes" or
"no". The voter's identity must be shown.

I
IN FAVOUR OF THE ESTABLISHMENT

OF A TEN-ACRE MINIMUM LOT SIZE IN THE
1 ISLAND'S DESIGNATED WATERSHED AREAS?
I Yes No
| Name

I Address

means by which they can be
allowed.

Community pressure to have
the squatters removed from
Coon Bay has grown during the
last three or four years as
transients moved in and set up
full-time housekeeping.

Hemmingsen said property
owners and other residents of
Galiano Island, police and
Capital Regional District have
sought to have the company
close the settlement.

Last fall, after several
meetings with people involv-
ed, the company issued form-
al notices that the structures
were to be dismantled and
gave those who built them an
opportunity to take them down
and to remove their belong-
ings.

The intention was to pro-
ceed with dismantling effect-
ive last November 1. Howev-
er, a number of families —
about 40 people in all, includ-
ing six or eight children ~
indicated they would face
hardship if they had to vacate
during the winter months and
they were given permission to
remain until spring. Most
signed agreements to vacate
by April 30.

The company is bearing the
costs of dismantling the shacks
and cabins and of cleaning up
the area and will get the job
done as quickly as possible so
that it can be opened to the
public for picnics and short-
term camping visits.

Hemmingsen said the com-
pany is acting to fulfill its
pledge to the Galiano Island
community that it would as a
responsible owner of island
property, take this step to
overcome health and other
problems created by the growth
of the full-time squatter pop-
ulation at Coon Bay.

CROSSWORD ON
PAGE TWELVE

Price Waterhouse
& Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Will occupy a private office at
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

EVery Thursday
during the months of

March & April, 1975
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY PHONING:

GANGES: 537-5515
or VICTORIA OFFICE: Zenith 6411 (toll free)

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
GrouhelRd. R.R.1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

537-2510
24 HOUR
SERVICE

ATTENTION
HOME PLUMBERS

FREE
ADVICE ON YOUR

PLUMBING PROJECTS
Journeyman plumber in attendance

Tuesday thru Saturday
1 - 4.30pm

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE STORE

Valcourt Building Centre 537-5012

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREAS NOS. 3 & 4

(Salt Spring Island & Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Areas)

AGRICULTURAL
LAND RESERVE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SATURDAY, 26th APRIL , 1975 AT 9am AND 1pm

Pursuant to sections 37 and 38 of B. C. Regulation 494/74, a public
hearing concerning recommended inclusion and exclusion of lands in
the Agricultural Land Reserve in the Gulf Islands will be held by the
Capital Regional Board, in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall in Ganges
at 9 a.m. and I p.m. Saturday, April 26, at which time those persons
who deem themselves affected by recommended changes will be heard.

Maps containing proposed changes to the A. L. R. in the Gulf Islands can be viewed
at

* Capital Regional District offices, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, from
9 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. Monday through Friday each week.

* Royal Canadian Legion Hall in Ganges, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p. m.
Thursday, April 24, and Friday, April 25.

' At the Post Office on Galiano Island.
' At the Community Hall on Mayne Island. D. A. Young

Secretary- Treasurer

I
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Meeting rejects compensation
When a Fulford meeting last'

week voted overwhelmingly to
k a 10-acre freeze in desig-

ted watershed areas, two as-
pects of the question of con-
trols were considered.

Meeting voted 49-8 in fav-
our of the 10-acre minimum
lot size in watersheds. The
island community plan calls
for five acres.

In the course of discussion
the question swung round from
minimum lot size to compen-
sation for loss of value due to
controls.

Jake Javorski made an ap-
peal to the meeting to seek
some means of compensation
to owners of property who
might be left with a monetary
loss due to that minimum.

Ray Hill proposed a motion
to call on the Capital Region-
al Board, Islands Trust and
other representative bodies to
find a means of compensation,
but the resolution was lost in

face of strong opposition to
the principle.

Meeting was called by the
Salt Spring Island Community
Planning Association to allow
public discussion on the lot
size proposal. SPEC, headed
by Mike . Larmour had earlier
proposed that; in the interests
of maintaining quality of wat-
er supply, development in
watershed areas, so designated
should be limited.

Mike Larmour introduced
the proposal. He explained
that the proposal was motivat-
ed by two considerations, eut-
rophication of the lakes, or
their drying up into meadow
land and disease potential.

The request for such con-
trols 'must come from the
community, he concluded.

Regional Director George
Heinekey explained that he
could not take a stand on the
issue because he represents
both sides of the dispute.

The proposal had oeenmade

by SPEC and from the Capital
Regional Board it had gone to
the Salt Spring Island Advis-

ory Planning Commission.
The commission had passed it
to the Planning Association

MAY DAY ENTRIES SOUGHT
It's a long way to May Day,

but the May Day committee
of Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is already look-
ing ahead.

Preliminary plans for May
Day were launched weeks ago
ana the various committees
are now making firm prepara-
tions.

The livestock show will be
staged for the second year in a
row and entries have already
been invited.

Mike Byron, of Fulford,
teacher at Gulf Islands Second-
ary school will be staging the
show. In addition to entries,
he is also eager to get help.

Allan Hardie, Ganges surv-
eyor, is looking for arts, crafts
and hobbies. He is making
the arrangements for the show

Death breaks link with early hospital
Death of Elizabeth "Beth"

Edith Degnen last week breaks
a direct fink between the old
Lady Minto Hospital and the
new.

Mrs. Degnen was Matron at
the hospital from 1944 until
her retirement in 1960. During
the years of approval and con-
struction of the new building
she was constantly associated
with the drive and when it
was opened in 1958 she was
the first Matron to take over.

Mrs. Degnen died on Tues-
day, April 15, in the hospital
she served for 16 years.

She was born in 1911 at La-
combe, Alta., one of a fam-
ily of six girls and a boy. She
is survived by her husband,
Nels, at home; two daughters,
Mrs. Pat Morris, Nanaimo and
Mrs. Penny Isbister, Courtenay
and six grandchildren; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Jean McAfee, Mrs.
Marion Marks, Mrs. Dorothy
Kirkham and Mrs. Peggy Pat-
terson, and a brother, Walter.

Her father, Will McDermott,
of Ganges, died in 1969 and
her mother in 1973.

Funeral service was on Fri-
day, April 18 in Ganges United
Church, when Rev. Vern Mc-

chern officiated.
The minister's eulogy out-

her career on Salt Spring
nd, and elsewhere: "Eliza-

beth grew up at Lacombe.Alta;
and trained for the nursing
profession at Edmonton Gen-
eral Hospital. In 1936 she
was married to her first husb-
and, Hans Ivor Petersen and
they came to the west coast
in 1938 to Port Alberni, until
1943, when her husband was
stricken with a brain tumor.

" Beth then moved to Salt
Spring Island with her two in-
fant daughters to join her par-
ents.

"In 1952, she married Nels
Degnen in Victoria.

"She started nursing here in
1943 and in 1944 became Mat-
ron of the old Ganges Hospital
a position which she held with
great competence and distinc-
tion for 16 years.

"For many of those years
she also acted as X-Ray tech-
nician and laboratory techni-
cian.

"These .were difficult years

in the nursing profession, as
the Ganges hospital was just
in its infancy, so to speak, -
the old grey building up on
the hill towards Fulford. When
she came here there were on-
ly two doctors on the Island,
both elderly, so Beth in many
instances was both nurse and
diagnostician.

Parking
Is now
Zoned

Zoning by-law for Salt
Spring Island now provides for
the regulation of parking lots.
Public hearing in Ganges on
Monday outlined the proposed
changes in the by-law.

Regulations require specif-
ied minim urn widths and di-
mensions for traffic lanes and
parking slots as well as opaque
fences or hedges between
parking lots and adjacent pro -
perties.

Hearing opened at U 30 pm
in St. George's Hall and clos-
ed less than 10 minutes later
when no opposition was expres-
sed by the three members of
the public attending.

Regional Director George
Heinekey was chairman.

"Later, there was a succes-
sion of young doctors just out
of medical school, whom
Beth had to educate in the
ways of the Island and its
medical problems...

"...I have heard of a con-
siderable number of people in
the last two or three days who
feel that they owe their lives
to Beth Degnen...

"...She was one of the
prime instigators of the new
Lady Minto Hospital built in
1958, and fought tenaciously
for the installation of an auxi-
liary generator for the operat-
ing room in case of power
failure on the island.

"When she retired in 1960
she was presented with a test-
imonial scroll by the Hospital
Board in recognition of her
long and excellent service."

and, in his turn, is inviting
entries. He is located at 537-
5333. Backing him on the
section is Ray Simard, of Ful-
ford.

May Day will be staged in
Ganges on May 17.

Jack Albhouse, chairman
of the committee, reported on
Monday that there will be a
marching band from Victoria
as well as the Gulf Islands
School Band on a float.

Malahat Marauders, early
Canadian pioneers who manu-
facture their own flintlocks
and cannon will take part.
One of their enthusiasms, he
recalled, is firing grape fruit
at each other.

Donkey cart has been prom-
ised for the use of the Chamb-
er in the parade. In exchange,
the Chamoer undertook to re-
place the rubber tires. There
is only one place in Canada
where this can be done, re-
ported Albhouse, a Mennonite
village in Ontario. The
wheels are there now,

New feature this year may
be a May King. It is another
Albhouse project.

There will be no visit by
military aircraft. Such air-
craft are only permitted to ap-
pear at major displays, the
Chamber was advised.

The Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council is too busy to
take part in May Day, the
Chamber was also told.

There will be two draws for
May Day. There will be priz-
es for the seller of the winning
ticket on each prize.

Ken White has offered Peace
River honey to the seller and
Bob Blundell has promised $15
to the seller of the winning
beef ticket; $10 to the seller
of the porker ticket and $5 for
the lamb.

and it had been discussed at
the association's annual meet-
ing earlier in the spring.

The director recalled that
when the international park
had been mooted for the isl-
and Driftwood had published a
ballot inviting readers to ex-
press an opinion. The region-
al board had agreed that a
similar vote in Driftwood
should bring back 1, 000 bal-
lots.

(Turn to Page Nineteen)

BROWN
NAMED
BY LIONS

Ian Brown, manager of
Mouat's Store in Ganges will
be president of Salt Spring Isl-
and Lions Club for the next
year. His election was con-
firmed last week by the serv-
ice club members.

Other officers are first vice-
presideni^ Mel Topping; sec-
ond vice-president^ Kent
Villadsen; third vice-presid-
ent; Vic Heal; treasurer, Nor-
man Hind-Smith; Lion Tamer,
Roy Wheatley and Tail Twist-
er, Vern Christiansen.

Two-year directoss are John
Sneyd and Bruce Fiander and
for one year are Dennis And-
rews ana Ken Stevens.

Only office left vacant is
that of secretary,

At last Thursday's meeting
retiring secretary, Phil Saw-
ford was given a standing ova-
tion in token of hL, service in
that office and the effort he
has expended on behalf of the
island servi ce club. ,

His successor has yet to be
named.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of the
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

will be held at 8.00pm on

Tuesday ffie 29th day of April, 1975

At the Canadian Legion Hall, Ganges, B.C.

BUSINESS: 1. To receive the report of the trustees.
2. To elect two trustees for a term of

three years each.
3. To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.
4. Any other business.

P. Cartwright(Secretary)

ADVANCE COPIES OF THE 1974 FINANCIAL
STATEMENT ARE AVAILABLE TO THE RATEPAYERS
AT THE WATER DISTRICT OFFICE.
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Book Review
BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

"VAGINAL POLITICS" by
Ellen Frankfort, according to
the publishers, is "the eye-
opening bestseller that ex- •
plores the fascinating, some-
times frightening, relation<-
ships between women patients
and their male physicians."

I feel this does a disservice
to the book and minimises its
scope and worth to all poten-
tial readers. It is not exclus-
ively a 'woman's book'. It is
not a 'sensational' book in
any baser sense. It is, in my
view, a fascinating and in-
depth study of how establish-
ments exist to protect them-
selves and not the public
whom they purport to serve.
It happens to centre largely
on the medical establishment
(I now deliberately avoid the
use of the word "profession")
and it chooses a woman's
point of view, the author be-
ing a woman, but it has equal
validity for male readers, es-
pecially those who are still in
awe of the god-like figure of
the doctor.

Obliquely it explains why
so many men distrust doctors •
for once I feel their instincts
may have served them well.
Curiously, men who distrust
doctors probably do so on non-
medical grounds and for the
very reasons which Ellen
Frankfort deplores in women -
men resent authority more
than women have traditional-
ly. But women are gradually
awakening and exploring for

A ̂ CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
'RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK :

All kinds of construction
Phone Bert Barber:

537-2252 50_74

PLASTERING &
STUCCO

Plastering-Stucco
Lathing - Drywall
Imitation Stonework
Textured Ceilings

KEN BRAULIN
746-7450 & 743-5304
Box 71, Cobble Hill. B. C.

Mobile Home Sites
for Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

537-2744'after 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ganges

HOUSE PLANS
Sketches for
Remodelling

or
Renovations

Ross Bell
537-5436

RENT A

U-DRIVE
537-5527
S.S. Insurance
Agencies Ltd.

(1972)

COMMERCIAL
DIVING

* Marine Survey
* Salvage
* Oceanographic

537-5413
Inter-Island Services Ltd.

Box 1139, Ganges

themselves areas which have
always been closed to them.
And books like this will help
them and all of us who be-
lieve it is oijr inalienable
right to ask questions and to
be given honest answers -
about government, about re-
gulations, and about our bod-
ies. Good doctors need not
fear this book. Good doctors,
who value their patients as
'persons' with minds, emo -
lions and bodies, have noth-
ing to fear from patients wish-
ing to be better informed ab-
out medical procedures and
effects of prescription or non-
prescription drugs. Drug com
panies may well fear the ef-
fects of this book if readers
take its lessons to heart. Phar»
macists may find it tedious to
list ingredients of drugs which
have hitherto been accepted
under their brand-names. But
again, pharmacists with a
sense of responsibility to the
public have nothing to fear.

There are some omissions

which I find curious, in a
book of this kind. For in-
stance, there is no mention of
rape, which is surely one area
in which the entire male-
dominated establishment con-
spires to "put down* the fem-
ale victim. (Perhaps fresh
light is shed on this by the re-
cent publication of the RCMP
handbook on interrogation.)

I have heard some 'enlight-
ened' women extolling the
virtues of Dr. David Reuben.
Maybe they've not read his
"ANY WOMAN CAN" - Ellen
Frankfort has, and exposes it
mercilessly in a chapter head-
ed "Carnal Ignorance". An-
other book she refers to,
which should prove interesting
though negatively illuminat-
ing, is Dr. Nolen's "THE
MAKING OF A SURGEON".
"VAGINAL POLITICS" is in tte
Mary Hawkins Library in the
"Women's Year" section, and
I recommend it wholehearted-
ly to all who wish to increase
their awareness of where they
fit into the system and how
and why they should work to
change the system. It's not

NAME
FIREPLACES

Famous HEATILATOR brand - built-in fireplaces
Ideal for existing, new & mobile homes. Easy quick
installation without masonry chimney. Guaranteed
smoke free!
Now, new 'space saver* Acorn fireplaces by HEATILATOR
in 5 decorator porcelain enamel colours & matte black.

INQUIRE FOR DETAILS' - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES

537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes * Foundations
* Summer Hones * Framing
'Prefab Homes 'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

TJL HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable

537-5012 Gov't Certified Tradesman
Box 905, Ganges 537-5012

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Rick Parsons:
537-2864

18" & 24"
DELIVERED

Mill:
647-5425

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
Building Materials Sales

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also plans drawn to your specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

COO OXX«FREEBUILDING ESTIMATED
JOy-^CO^U Serving Outer Gulf Islands

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

TEL: 539-29*8
Or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. - Marine operator Dial "O"

CALLING ALL VIKINGS !
The directors of the Swedish

Fclk Society of British Colum-
bia have issued a call to all
Vikings and their descendants
to join them in a historic
project - a Swedish Fountain.

This Fountain will be a
memorial to the Swedish
pioneers - and a gift to the
people of British Columbia.

It will be located at the
entrance to the VanDusen
Botanical Gardens.

The names of the contri-
butors and the names of the
pioneers whom they wish to
honor will be recorded in the
Memorial Book to be presen-
ted to the City of Vancouver
Archives and become part of
history for all time.

Artist and sculptor Per
Nilsson Ost of Jarvso, Sweden
has been commissioned to

only your life that's at stake,
it's your children and even
your husband who may be in
jeopardy.

design the fountain, which
will have eight panels de-
picting industry and history.

The eighth panel will fea -
ture the Ttiree Royal Crowns
of Sweden, a Viking Ship,
B. C. Coat of Arms, Dogwood
Flower and a Totem Pole.
Contributions and pledges
have been received from
many parts of Canada and
the United States in excess
of $25,000. The total esti-
mated cost of the Fountain
is approximately $50,000.

Contributions may be sent
to Miss Karin Jonsson, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Swedish Folk
Society of B.C., 1804 West
Broadway, Vancouver, V6J
1Y9.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

FLASH
DUTCH

PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
* INTERIOR
* EXTERIOR

Gerry Coers

537-2034

Art Hazeitboom
PAINTING &
DECORATING
* Wallpapering

signs 537-2852
537-2680

Box 954, Ganges

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

.PALLOT
^ELECTRICJLf.

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges '

Villodsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
*CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

FIREPLACES
Blaze - Ashley - Franklin
Firescreens - Fireplace Tools

'A' Vent Chimneys - Heatilator Units
NOW AVAILABLE

THE ISLANDS FIREPLACE STORE
537-5012

ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
CONTRACTING

Specializing in "being" there when you need us

GOVT CERTIFIED
Patrick Baines Barney Baines«•«*••.,

537-5629 B.B. SERVICE 537-5687 f
WORKS WEST
404-200 Dallas Rd.
Victoria, B.C.
385-3089 custom designed individual residences

design & development consultation

adam morton paul, m. arch.

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED

Nothing too small or large
Residential or Commercial

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

Box8i5, Duncan, B.C. Phone: 748-2531
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MEETING
( From Page Seventeen )

If 1,000 voters use the bal-
lot and if a majority of Q0°/o
in favour, then he will rec-
ommend to the regional
board that the 10-acre figure
be imposed.

Jim Stewart told the meet-
ing that he has been on the
island for 40 years and he is
"sick and tired of being told
.what he can do and what he
can't do".

He urged the retention of
the present five-acre restric-
tion.

"Let's start at five acres,"
he urged, "and then let them
come up with a solution first."

Gerry Haarbrucker's concern
for those whose lots are al-
ready under five acres was
cleared up when George Hein-
ekey explained that what is
done is done and cannot be
changed.

Gordon Wright asked wheth-
er any assessment had been
made of the potential capaci-
ty of the island lakes.

HANDY

Bob Stepler

FLOORIAYER
CARPET - LINE - TILE

11 Years Experience

653-4433
Box 1048, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To your specifications

and satisfaction
537-5754 537-2155

or write R. R. 1, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repai rs

BjTHour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK

PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

PLASTER & STUCCO!
REPAIR

Specializing ire
SPANISH & SPRAYED

CEILINGS
25 Years experience
Workmanship Guaranteed

Dial Toll Free
321 -8545 5-7Pm
Ask for Cec.

ADDITIONS
UNLIMITED

* RENOVATIONS
* CARPORTS
* PATIOS
* WORKSHOPS etc.

537-5153 653-4245

Mrs. Kay Javorski asked
what bodies had started an ex-
amination of island lakes.

They are the Water Resour-
ces Branch and the University
of British Columbia, reported
larmour.

Ron Brown submitted that
the answer to the question,
"Why now" is that until now
there had been little realiza-
tion of the deterioration of
water.

"I think it will be too late
if it is not done now," he
told the meeting.

Heinekey did not think
there was any likelihood of
water shortage on the island.
Another speaker suggested
that if water is short, it mat- .
ters little whether it is clean
or dirty water that is lacking

Dr. L. J. Kreissl stood out
for 10 acres, in the absence
of an adequate survey of isl-
and water. "You can't go
back," he warned.

James Raeside referred to
the island lakes as stagnant,
with little water flowing in 01
out.

Could the owners raise
stock on a 10-acre lot, enquii

GUIDE
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:

Salt; Spring
Insurance

Agencies Ltd.
(1972)

537-5527
ALL CLASSES OF

INSURANCE

s
1 —

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi

Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Mouat's Mall

DON'S Radio & TV
(Division of Mouat's)

Roy W. Wheotley
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2772
Box 898, Ganges

ROCK WORK
FIREPLACES &

* Free Estimates
* Work guaranteed

FERNANDO & MARTINIS
SIDNEY

656-4513

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H..HARKJEMA

537-2963

ed Javorski. There are farm-
ers right now using fertilizer
above the lakes, he recalled.

"Are you prepared to pay
for people's livelihood if you
take it away?" he asked. If
you make this change, be
prepared to pay! "

Chlorination of St. Mary
Lake and Weston Lake has al-
ready been recommended by
the health department, said
association president Quentin
Wilson. He asked the meet-
ing to consider what is al-
ready going on and to do
something to safeguard the
water.

Ray Hill brought the debate
to a head with his motion to
compensate. The motion in-
cluded adoption of the 10-
acre proposal and a recom-
mendation to elected repres-
entatives to make compensa-
tion available. The motion
was then split into two votes,! an approval of the 10-acre
limit and an opinion on com-
pensation.

Bruce Campbell asked for a
longer time allotment to
speak on the grounds that he
was outnumbered by non-

owners of watershed property
and, therefore, the meeting *
would hear proponents of the
restriction at greater length.

There is no proof that 10
acre lots are going to pollute
and no evidence that five
acre lots will do so, he charg-
ed.

Under the proposed 10-acre
freeze, a 19-acre property
could not be subdivided, ex-
plained Campbell.

A 28-acre parcel could be
divided into five lots under
the five-acre figure and only
two lots if the 10-acre mini-
mum is imposed. The owner
should be entitled to compen-
sation, stated the Beaver
Point property owner.

Ron Brown told the meeting
that he was unalterably oppos-
ed to any form of compensa-
tion, A man must stand on
his own feet, said the retired
businessman.

Jim Stewart's request for a
show of hands to indicate how
many owned watershed proper-
ty was ruled out by the chair-
man. It was not germane,
stated Wilf Peck.

Donna Watt suggested that

of compensation was
based on the premise that own-
ership of land carried the right
to make money.

Director Heinekey told me
meeting that any compensa-
tion for property owners would
have to go to a referendum.

"It opens a can of worms
for the Capital Regional Dist-
rict, " he added.

Rejection of the proposal to
pay compensation brought
some cross fire.

"You are asking us to prov-
ide you with pure clean water
at no cost to yourselves, " said
Jake Javorski.

"Why should we drink dirty
water so mat a few people can
make dirty money, asked a
speaker at the back of the hall

There was an uproar until
Chairman Peck could restore
order.

Final note came from Dr.
Kreissl. Tttere was no ques-
tion of pure water, he caution-
ed.

"The only pure water I ever
drank came from the Milwak-
ee sewer project," he told the
meeting. "Don't say "pure*
water, say 'safe1 water."

LOCAL SERVICES

Simpson
Appliance
Sales & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R.C.A.
WSTINGHOUSE

653-4335

TRAVEL.WORLD

Now open a
SALT SPRING INSRANCE

OFFICE
For All Your Travel Needs -

Call Connie537-55271
"FORPEOPLE GOING PLACES'

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041 383-7331 254-6848

Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN

YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-582?

SLINGSBY
CONTRACTING

FOUNDATIONS
&

FRAMING
537-5439

Box 737, Ganges 5-12

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL

Stove Oil
r^ •» Furnace Oil
CSSOI Marine Dock

Ice

AGENT 537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building

PHONE:
537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

FRED'S
BULLDOZING

"Land Clearing * Road Building
•Excavations * Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUI LDINGS

Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

PIONEER
SEAMLESS ALUM

GUTTERS
ANY LENGTH OF GUTTER -

ALL IN ONE PIECE
No joints to leak

For free estimates phone:

386-2050collect

G./.W/NDQW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS
* WALL-to-Wall

CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-4381
Box 336, Ganges

SHEFFIELD
Radio • TV
Sales & Service
ZENITH &RCA

Colour - B/W TV's
Guaranteed Service To All

Salt Spring Island
Box 583
Ganges Call: 537-5359

Flowers &
Wine

Shoppe
By Hazel & Ruby
Flower orders in by 2-
Delivered same day

MOUAT'S MALL
Wine Art Supplies

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

KEN BYRON
EXCAVATING

* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
P.O. Box 584
GANGES, B.C.

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

* Complete Building Plans
* Residential & Commercial

GARY DUNCAN

Box 647, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N.BEDOCS
653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-553)
Valcourt Building Supplies

Ltd.
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS.

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

INTERESTING ANTIQUE IT-
ems including fancy pot bel-
lied heater. 537-2890. tfn
1961 CHEV 3 TON VAN IS
insulated, needs a motor $175
Marcotte Garage. 15-1

2 KEY BOARD BALDWIN EL-
ectronic organ, extensive
rhythm box, 1974 model, like
new $1500. 537-2808 15-1
4 - 12" MICHELIN RADIAL
tires, good condition $60.
Ph. 537-2535 15-1
CATALOGUE SHOPPERS. WE
can match any price for
plumbing material & fixtures.
The Island Fireplace Store,
537-5012 15-1
ZONALITE LOOSE INSULA-
tion for sale. Also good home
for Samoyed cross male pup,
6 weeks old. Ph. 537- 5336.

15-1

FISH FOR SALE
* Lemon Sole
* Cod Fillets
* Round Cod

Every Wed. & Thur.
on the

"DEBBY MAC"
Government Wharf

HATCHING EGGS - KAKKI -
Campbell duck - also duck
eggs for household use. 537-
2855. 13-4
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC-
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 OTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233 Tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfr

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES 1
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591

After 5. "30pm 652- 1026
ONE NEARLY~NEW ELECTRIC
lawnmower $65. 20" airtight
heater with pipes $15. 537-
2522. _ 15-1
"HAPPY", 2 WK. TOGGEN-
burg kid to good home $25.
Enquire at log house. North
End Rd., St. Mary Lake, just be
fore Blue Ga bles. _ 15-1
FOUR HEDDLE TABLE LOOM
537-5696 _ 15-1
LADY'S 3 SPEED BICYCLE
$30 firm. 537-2550 15- 1
3/4 TOG. DOE, FRESHENED
April 7, 3 qt. milker. ONLY to
good home $135. Tassaday
Farm. 537-2794 _ 15-1
15 FT. BOAT.FIBREGLASSED
with 20 HP Chrysler and trail-
er$750. 537-2101 tfn
MOVING AWAY SALE THURS-
day, Apr. 24, 3 pm to 6 pm.
Household items, fibreglas in-
sulation; 9x6 carpet; leather
articles; clothing, etc. Bridge-
man Rd., Beaver Pt.»Fulford.
Want large tent & 3/4 ton
truck. 15-1
ASHLEY COMPACT CONSOLE
wood heater in stock. The
Island Fireplace Store.
537-5012
_

NEW BLACK & DECKER 12 V.
winch, lift 1500 Ibs. 35ft.
steel cable, remote control.
Can mount on truck. Cost $170
sell $120. 537-5728 after 6
pm. tfn
CHRIS CRAFT INBOARD EN-
gine F327 complete with par-
agon hydrolic reverse gear
$500. Ph. Hy Mac Marine.
943-2500 or 537-2219. 15-1

FOR SALE

WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
Mouat's Mall

CARDED ISLAND WOOL
$4 a 1/2 Ib, batt - ready for

spinning or quilting.
Unusual handcrafted gift items

from all over the world.
_ 537 - 2311 tfn

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central. 537-2285. tfn
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE -
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red
cross), White leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere. Napier
Hatchery, 22470-64th Ave.,
RR7.Langley. 534-6268. tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH PRODUCE

Open 11 am - 6 pm
Sundays 11 am - 5. 30 pm

Closed Mondays
_ 537-5742 • tfn
TOP QUALITY ALFALFA HAY
$5. 75 per 100 Ib. bale; $110
per ton; $105 per load; Bull
calves; 13-16-10 $175 per ton;
$9. 25 per 100 Ibs; $4. 75 per
bag; 0-0-60 and 46-0-0 and
34-0-0 prices on request,
653 -4361 _ tfn
DRAPES, BEIGE, WIDE OR-
ange with dark brown stripes.
Full length, 28 ft. across.
Lined and interlined. 537-
5576
_

SALMON FISHING R OD &
reeL new $26. 537-5858.
_ 15-1

5 GAL. CAN FIBREGLASS RES-
in $50, 1955 Morris Minor
convert. $50. Spare engine.
1956 Ford hardtop body with
parts $50. Both cars free if
you tow away a 67 Ford body.
See Pat, Quesnel Lane. 15-1
KING SIZE WATERBED WITH
frame $45. „ late model Che-
vy Van $200. , Highland cow-
hide $125. Call Ananda or
Willow 537-5830 _ 15-1
36" sq. PORTABLE MESH
playpen $25; padded change
table- bathinette $25; Jolly
jumper & clamp $5; Snugli
child pack $20; round table
walker $7; All new clean con-
dition. Ph.537-5342,Lynne.
__ _
8 1/2 FT. VANGUARD CAMP- /

er as new, will sell or as dowr
payment on land, small sail-
boat, or low mileage 3/4 ton
van. Ph. 537-5124 15-1
15CU.FT. GIBSON DEEP
freeze in stock. The Island
Fireplace Store. 537-5012.
__ 15-4

AUCTION SALE - APRIL 26
1:30 Household goods and ef-
fects, Rainbow bottle exchange
J. Netterfield. 537-2088. 15-1
15 MO. OLD WOOLY BLACK
Ram, for sale or trade. Friend-
ly! 537-5302 _ 15-1
2 PAIR OF GEESE AND FERT-
ile goose eggs 537-2224. 15-1
2 BICYCLES - (1 SMALL SIZE)
$15 each. 537-5710. 15-1
16' TRAVEL TRAILER FOR
sale, $800. 537-2210 15-1
1965 FORD FlOO PICK UP.
Clean condition, heavy duty
tires $875. 537-2312 15-1
24" ELECTRIC STOVE, OLDER
type fridge in good running
condition. 537-5324. 1&-1
1 ENGLISH COOLBACK PAD
$10.95. 537-2282 15-1

DANISH UPHOLSERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free pick-up & delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

FOR SALE

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tues.- Thurs.- Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537 - 2421 tfn
V A L L E Y A I R M . A R I N E

Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands

VHP RADIO
Marine Mobile

Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288

tfn

AVON
IF YOU'RE RETIRED. CALL US NOW! Ret i red

people make wonderful Avon Representat ives.
And Avon offers a real earning opportunity.
You can sell quality products on a flexible
schedule and become more involved :n your
community too.
For full information, ca t ! ;
Mrs. Guenther, collect

652-2837 _

THE VILLAGE STORE
ANTIQUES - NEW ARRIVALS
Sets of oak chairs, tiled wash
stands, leaded windows, stain-
ed glass windows, china, etc.
CRAFTS
Good selection of handspun
Yarns - natural & dyed.
New Zealand Fleece in stock,
White & coloured mordants,
natural dyes, spinning and
weaving tools, by Carol &
Byron Marks.
Enquire about our spinning -
dying - weaving workshops,
running through the summer.

MURCHIES TEAS & COFFEES
AGENT FOR: .

Style Tone Laundry
and Dry Cleaning - twice a

week service
ART SUPPLIES

McPhillips Ave.

537 - 5833
.".. _ . .•mill I" " *- ...!•!•

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES
End of Woodland Drive

537 - 2282
ALL PET & AQUARIUM

REQUIREMENTS
Selection of birds, cages, ac-
cessories, etc. Wildbird Seed
Mix, Rabbit & Hamster food.
Information Books on pet care.
NOW IN STOCK - 6 ft. DOG
TRAINING LEASHES - RED
POND WATER LILIES
Small tack & grooming aids
for horses.
HOURS: 10am - 5pm
CLOSED: Tues. & Sun. 1&"1

16 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE
Lloyds Multiplex stereo &
speakers. Come & see us. Dave
and Barb Gaines, House $9,
Quesnel Lane. Ganges. 15-1

WANTED

SEMI RETIRED COUPLE WITH
18 yr. old student son and also
watch dog, would like year
round caretakers'position on
any of Gulf Islands. Please
contact R. Ma cDougall, Box
756, Ganges, or phone 537- .
2608 13-3

IS THERE A FULL GROWN CAT
used to dogs, who likes to eat
mice, whcrd like a home in
the woods? Ph. 537-2903 or
5006. 15-1
BEEHIVES & EQUIPMENT IN
fair to good condition. 537-
2628 15̂ 1
8 MM PROJECTOR. TEL.
537-5661 15-1
WOOD STOVE WANTED.
537-2210 15̂ 1
SMALL CAR THAT RUNS
well reasonably priced. 653-
4265 15-1

CALL: 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR

AD.

WANTED TO RENT

BACK FROM HOLIDAYS,
Local house & building design-
er requires 1 bedroom house or
cottage immediately in Gan-
ges or Fulford area. Call Gary
Duncan @ 537-5633 after 6
pm. _ tfn
2 BDR. HOUSE UNFURN. ON
perm, basis, urgently needed
now. Rent $110-140. Currently
caretaking cabin. Box 631 or
phone Mike at Mouat's 537-
5554 __ 12-5
SMALL CABIN FOR MONTH
of August* Please reply to M.
Mooney, Box 103, Nurses Res.,
RJH, 2101 Richmond Rd.,
Victoria. B.C. _ 12-4
SINGLE WOMAN SEEKING
year round home - rent or
buy - no pets - no children -
Weaver (need space). Also. .
seek good oven. 653-4448.

2 BEDROOM HOME NEEDED
by Assistant Bank Manager.
Please phone 537-5524 or
537-5871 after 6 pm. 14-1
SMALL COTTAGE ON SALT
Spring Island, $120 per month
while building new home. Ph.
Vic 385-6552. _ 15-1
WORKING WOMAN NEEDS
place to rent. Contact Anita
Snell, Ship's Anchor Inn, 537-
5338 _ 15-1
HAVE RENTED MY VAN-
couver house to visiting profes-
sor summer session U. B. C.
Would like to caretake house
Gulf Islands or Vancouver Isl.
through July. Prepared to pay
small rent^ water begonias,
cherish dogs or cats, etc. Single
middle-aged woman in reduc-
ed circumstances. Good refer-
ences. Dept.J, Box 250, Ganges
B.C. _ 15-1

FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cottag-
es. Cablevision. Available for
monthly rental. 537-2214. tfn
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE
available in Ganges. Contact
Marr Accounting. 537-5431.

_ tfn
325 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE
space for rent in Ganges on
lease. Zoned industrial 2.
Available May 1st; 197 5. Phone
Mr.G.Heinekey, 537-5732.
_ _____ _ 14_-2
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED MO-
bile home; .Cedar View Mob-
ile Home Park. 537-2744.15-1

CARD OF THANKS

WE WISH TO THANK OUR
family, friends and neighbouc
for their kindness and sympa-
thy during the illness and loss
of our loving wife and mother,
Beth Degnen, We thank espe-
cially the staff of the Lady
Minto Hospital, Dr. Rowell,
Dorothy Waddell, Fred and
Doreen Morris and also Rever-
end McEachern for his consol-
ing words. - Nels, Patti and
Pennv. 15-1

WORK WANTED

MAN WITH 1-TON TRUCK
would like odd jobs. Please
call 653-4234 _ 15-2
MAN WITH 1/2 TON TRUCK
seeking work. Anything consi-
dered. Call Jim 537-2794.

STUDENT URGENTLY NEEDS
part time job. Call Rob 537-
2620 after 4. _ 15-1
WILL DO SHAKE ROOFS, Ex-
tensions, garden sheds, etc.
at reasonable rates. 537-2532
_ 15-1

RELIABLE SHAKE AND
shingle roofing, reasonable
rates. For free estimate, phons
537-5060 after 5 pm. 15-1

MISCELLANEOUS

LANDSCAPING, ROCKERIES,
shrubs, tree pruning, lawns,
fences. Phone 537-5464. tfn

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - . 5 6 6 3 t fn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
Vancouver(604) 255-7321. tfn A

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF

Pick up on yourl
way home

* Service charge 350 per 121b
washer load.

* Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.
Approx. 81b load $4.50
Part loads accepted.

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For Chimney Cleaning

* Furnaces
* Stoves
* Fireplaces
* Boilers

For Appointment Call:
537 - 2923

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging. 653-4403 tfn
IvI.' LE BLANC STUCCO
Free Estimates. Guaranteed
workmanship, reasonable rates
746-6861 after 5 pm 3tfn

HELP WANTED

WIDOWER WITH 10 YEAR OLD
well-mannered boy needs live
in housekeeper. Write Box 989
Ganges, B.C. tfn

EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL
COMPANY needs dependable
person who can work without
Supervision. Earn $14,000 in
a year plus bonus.
Contact customers in Ganges
area. Limited auto travel.
We train. Air Mail O.W.Dick,
Pres. .Southwestern Petroleum
Canada Ltd. 87, West Drive,
Brampton, Ontario L6T 2J6.

STUDENT NEEDED FOR FULL
time work. Write Dept. H,
Driftwood, Ganges,B.C. 15-2
REQUIRE PERSON TO TAKE
phone calls for off-island busi-
ness. Call 478-0022. 9-5 pm.

15-1
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO
aid in assorted housework
chores of spring cleaning nat- A
ure for several days during
next 2 weeks. Own transporta-
tion and ability to work inde-
pendently. 537-2887 15-1

OBITUARY

DEGNEN: MRS. ELIZABETH
Edith Degnen passed away in
the Lady Minto Hospital, Gan-
ges, April 15, 1975 after a
lengthy illness. She is surviv-
ed by her loving husband Nels
at home, 2 daughters, Mrs.
Pat Morris in Nanaimo and Mrs,
Penny Isbister in Courtenay
and 6 grandchildren also 1 bro-
ther, Walter McDermott in
Victoria, 4 sisters, Mrs. Mari-
on Marks, Port Alberni, Mrs.
Doll Kirkham, Mrs. Jean Mc-
Afee and Mrs. Peggy Patterson
all of Vancouver. Funeral ser-
vices were held 1:30 p.m. Fri-
day, April 18 in Ganges United
Church. Rev. Dr. Vern Mc-
Eachern officiated. Arrange-
ments by Goodman Funeral
Home, Ganges. 15-1
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.NOTICE

JOIN A SPRING LEAGUE
Bowl from 8 pm - 10 pm
8 weeks of bowling.
Commences April 28.
Fun - Prizes - Party.

PH. 537- 2054. _12-5
JIM WALSH, FARRIER - HOT
or cold shoeing; corrective
work; surgical shoes - serving
the Gulf Islands. Phone 537-
2794. 2-20
RECYCLING CLOSED UNTIL
C. U. P. E. returns to work, tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
contact: H. Ross, 537-5716

tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
' Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Central. 537-2322 tfn
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
learning to fly, phone Rolf
Dammel at 537-5124 15-1
THE REGULAR MONTHLY
meeting of the Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary will be
held in the Legion Hall, Mon-
day April 28 2 pm. 15-1
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
announces its move to a new
location, next door to Aunty
Viv's, as of Thursday, May 1.
A new place with the old
number - 537-5121 15-2

LEISURE LANES
Open or public bowling

Saturdays 8 - 10 p.m.
Please reserve your spot.

Phone 537-2054. _jfn

COMING EVENTS

SALT SPRING PAINTERS'
Guild Sketching at Evelyn
Napper's, opposite Mouat's
Store. Wed. April 30, 10:30
am-3 -pm. If raining, Mahon
Hall Board room 2 pm. Ph.
537-5777 15-1
SIDNEY WOMEN AGLOW
Chapter will meet at the
Travelodge, Beacon Ave., Wed
April 30,at 11:30 am.The
speaker will be Marg Drysdale
from Trinity Christian Centre,
Vic. West. Reservations should
be made ho later than Tues.
Childcare ministry and baby-
sitting will be at Foursquare
Church, 9925 Fifth Ave., Sid-
ney. Be sure to label child and
all articles and bring a lunch
for each child. Ph. 656-5014
or 656-2139 for reservations.
Price $3, paid at door. 15-1

NEXT LEGION L. A.
BINGO

FRIDAY, MAY 2
8 p.m.

LEGION HALL 15-1
"THE FAITH OF NO MAN ~
can be conditioned by anyone
except himself." Baha'u'llah.
Phone 537-5643 tfn

S.S.I .Garden Club
ANNUAL

PLANT SALE &
MINI SHOW

Date: Thursday,Apr.24
J :JMace: United Church
i Basement

"Time: 2 p.m.
Admission: 250 15-1

LOST

A MAN'S HOME SPUN HAND
knitted heavy sweater, Indian
type, grubby gray with little
pattern. Return much appreci-
ated. Lacy, 653-4440 15-1

LEGAL

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that
an application will be made
to the Director of Vital Statis-
tics for a change of name,
pursuant to the provisions of
the "Change of Name Act, "
by me: Alma Fallot of R.R. 1,
Woodland Drive, in Ganges,
in the Province of British Col-
umbia, as follows: To change
my name from Alma Fallot to
Ataa Lucia Fallot. Dated
this 14 day of April A. D. 1975
Signed "Alma Fallot". 15-1

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

THIS HOME NOW NEARLY COMPLETED

2 Bedroom, new home, situated on a large fenced lot close to
school, stores, hospital and transportation. Includes separate
dining room, carport, wall to wall carpets, fireplace, range,
fridge, washer and dryer. Priced at $44, 900. Terms available,
other agents enquiries welcomed.
Neat as a pin, 2 bedroom St. Mary Lake, 2 whole acres
mobile home, nicely set on a with 200 ft. of lakeshore, this
1/2 acre lot, beautifully land-
scaped, a garage and porch
added, ideal retirement cot-
tage, walking distance to
stores and hospital, $31, 900.
Try half cash with terms on
balance.

Sea view building lot in Bed-
dis Beach area. Located near
several attractive homes, this
sunny property could be yours.
The septic tank and field are
already in to health standards.
Road access is in too. Priced
at $18,000. Serviced.

450 feet of waterfront plus.
Good beach, southern expos -
ure, home and guest cottage
interestingly built in English
farm house design, exposed
beams, 2 wells, close to shops
first time offered, $165,000.,

5 bedroom old time Salt
Spring Island farm house on
nearly 3 acres, sea view,
close to shops and school.
$39,900.

sunny, grassy slope already has
young fruit trees planted and
in one corner is a clump of
blackberries to supply all your
winter needs. Small over-
night cabin, some lovely tall
firs. $40, 000. Try 25% down.

2 acres rough and wooded,
close to good beach, servicedt
terrific view. $24,900. Will
consider terms.

3 bedroom home on sheltered,
tidal waterfront, includes a
sauna room, workshop, fire-
place, southern exposure,
small boat dock, $65, 000.

8 acres on 446 feet of ocean-
front, easy access to large
beach, good well water supplj
A pleasant guest cottage, nice-
ly located to one side of prop-
erty, park like woods, about
2 acres of grownup meadow.
$89,000.

17 acres of land close to vil-
lage, $68, 000.

ERNIE WATSON 537-2030
Res: Vesuvius Bay, Ganges, B.C.

or write:
DORSET REALTY GROUP

300 - 825 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
683-4521 V6Z 1K9

ANGLO CANADIAN
REALTY LTD.

5803 York Rd., Duncan, B.C.
748-2561

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Spacious modern home with lovely seaview, close to Ganges.
1250 sq. ft. on main floor with partially finished lower level
ready for your ideas. 2 fireplaces, large sundeck over double
carport, etc., etc. $52,500 with terms available.

Lovely waterfront bungalow, 2 bedrooms plus den that could
easily serve as third bedroom or formal dining rm., has mag-
nificent natural rock fireplace. Home and landscaped grounds
are immaculate, and the fenced garden area is ready and wait-
ing for seeds. $54,000 - terms.

32 acre farm, partially cleared, some seaview, roomy, well
finished main house has garage & workshop attached. Barn, twc
revenue houses, assorted farm machinery, livestock, and more.
$150,000 with half cash.

28 acres at North End, some view. Excellent development
potential. Full price $90,000 with $50, 000 down.

10 acres, well treed, good soil, $35,000 - terms available.

Several 1/2 acre lots priced from $7, 500 with as low as $1, 000
down and $75 per month.

LAKEFRONT EXCLUSIVE
1.18 acres with 120* of nice beach on St. Mary Lake. Cleared &
sunny with gentle slope. Revenue producing mobile home and
600 sq. ft. cottage on property. Served by two roads. Full price
$44,250. Terms can be arranged.

Phone
For these and other properties

ROLF DAMMEL
537 - 5124

Direct or
days or eves. ,

Collect. 15-1

DOWNTOWN RETAIL STORE
in Ganges. Clean interesting
merchandise. Established busi
ness with long-term lease on
premises. Ripe for the benefit
of the personal touch. Write
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

ON GANGES HEIGHTS
2 plus acres with view, priv-
acy, and seclusion. Shale
driveway. Poultry permitted.
Agreement of sale available
at 9 1/2%. Price $17, 900. 00.
653-4263 15-1

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Homes
Five year old three bedroom home on over two acres. Valley
View. $45,000.00.

• * * * •
Owner built home in Ganges. Has self-contained suite. View of
Ganges Harbour. $55,000.00. Terms.

• * * **
Two bedroom home in Ganges. Close to schools and shopping.
Good garden soil. $32,500.00.* * * * *
Two level five year old view home. Quiet country area. Fruit
trees and garden. $52,500.00.

* * * * *
Three bedroom lakeview home. Double glazed, natural stone
fireplace. $58,500.00.

*****
Two bedroom home on large lot with plenty of arable ground.
Full basement. $50,000.00.

*****
Three bedroom home on semi-waterfront. Good moorage. Gar-
den area. $52,500.00.

* * * * *
Lake view home. Three bedrooms, large sundeck, family room
$49,500.00.

*****
Older home with part basement. Fireplace, S ituated on over
one and a half acres. $49,500. 00.

*****
View Lots
Half acre view lots serviced with power, telephone, sewer and
water mains. $12,000. 00 and up.

* * * * *
Two lots left in Donore Subdivision. On watermain. $18, 000
and $19,000.00. Both have 9% Mortgage.

*****
Small Acreages
Half acre of parkland, many large cedar trees. $10,500.00.

Almost an acre and a half of view property on Old Scott Road.
$22,900.00.

*****
Nearly a half acre close to down town. $12,900. 00.

* * * * *
Hundred Hills view lot. $16, 500.00.

* * * * *
Two thirds of an acre in Fulford with harbour view. $13,000.00,

* * * * *
Nearly three acres of serviced wooded property. $22,000.00.*****
Half acre near Ganges. Water and power. $10, 000.00.

*****
Acreages
10 acres of serviced view property. Walking distance to St,
Mary Lake. $37,000.00. Terms available. Bring your offer in,

*****
10 acres in Sunny Fulford. This 10 acres has some arable and
some view. A wooded wonderland and priced at $42, 500.00
with 20% down.

*****
Over eleven acres close to Ganges, serviced with water, power
and telephone for $29, 000.00. Mortgage of 8 1/2% on this
property. The road is constructed right to the homesite. This
moderately priced acreage has a truly magnificent view of
both mountains and ocean.

*****
Hobby Farms
10 acres. Approx. five arable - the rest is how nature intended,
treed and beautiful. Excellent water supply, plus a three bed-
room home. All this for $49,500.00.

*****
17.88 acres. Some arable ground and over 20 established fruit
trees. View of the Lake - older farm home. Full price
$70, 000. 00.

*****
15 acres mostly arable - was ploughed last Fall and will be
seeded. Goodly number of fruit trees plus a shale pit. Two
bedroom home. Full price $75, 000. 00.

* * * * *
Come over to our office and browse around. See our new post-
er advertising windows and office. We have color photos of
most properties which could save you time. Check and com-
pare, then drop in and see Bert or Harvey.

*****
Phone 537-5537
Evenings 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380 15-1

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND CO. LTD.
1730 Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime.

I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North
and South, situated to the south of the Bv C. Gulf Island chain.
We have a continual inventory of properties ranging from low
priced lots, homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy
or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect For
fast efficient service.

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE TWENTY-TWO

Go To Market
in a

CLASSIFIED
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Montreal Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Older waterfront home - 3 acres, 100* beach, 2 bedrooms, oil
heat, southern exposure. Fruit trees and room for a garden.
$62,900.

* * *
New lakeview home nearly completed. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
brick fireplace. 1200 sq.ft., sundeck, carport. Large lot,
$51.500.

* * *
1 sunny waterfront acres. Over 500* on Fulford Harbour. Excel-
lent views from different sites. Nicely treed. $39, 500. Terms.

* * *
Contemporary home on 154* waterfront. 2000 sq.ft., beamed
ceilings, stone fireplace, hardwood floors. 2-3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, dressing room. Magnificent views, privacy. Call for
appointment to view.

* * *
Waterfront A-frame cottage on .45 acre. 182* waterfrontage,
1 bedroom loft. Piped water and hydro. Excellent island and
harbour views. $38,900. MLS

* * *
1500 sq. ft. western contemporary on 110* waterfront. Excellent
moorage. 2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, guest suite. Large sundeck,
much glass. $96,900.

* * *
2 lake view lots. Serviced, level building sites, some trees.
$11, 500 & $12,500. Terms.

* * *
2.07 acres of treed,, parklike property on Booth Canal. Drive-
way in, hydro nearby. 165* of tidal waterfrontage. $31,000.
Terms.

* * *
Oceanfront Resort on 11 acres, 1000* private waterfrontage. 11
units, large lodge, boats & motor, docks & equipment. Excel-
lent revenue. Room to expand. Ideal as group purchase.
$285,000. Terms.

* * *
. 68 acre lot situated close to Ganges. Serviced, with some
views of Ganges Harbour. $12, 500. Terms.

Phone DALE NEILSON 537 - 5161

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, GULF ISLANDS DIVISION,
Box 570. Ganges. B. C. 537 - 5541. 15-1

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B. C.

537 - 5568

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WATERFRONT HOME
Moor boats at your own boat dock. Two bedroom remodelled
home with sea view from living room and sundeck. Some furnit-
ure included. Guest cottage. Boat owners, big or small, should
look at this property. MLS $59,500.
SUMMER COTTAGES
Delightful 2 bedroom cottage with approx. 180* lake frontage.
Excellent fishing. On approx. 1 acre. $33,900.
Oceanfront cottage on Fulford Harbor. Needs some finishing. 107*
good beach with easy access, $38,900.
RANCHETTE
Modern spacious 3 bedroom home of 1800 square feet. Five acres
of wooded wonderland with year-round running stream. Guest
cottage, workshop and storage shed. MLS $74,500.
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
10 acres on tidal waterfront. Mostly cleared with attractive trees
and ferns. $44,000.
Nearly one acre of mostly cleared sunny property. Excellent
building site. Serviced $13, 500.
ACREAGE
3 acres cleared sunny property on paved road near St. Mary Lake
Serviced. $21,000.
VIEW LOTS
Panoramic sea view lot. L 78 acres near Vesuvius Bay. Ideal
building site with services. $22,000.
. 74 of an acre cleared land only minutes to Ganges or Vesuvius
Bay with lovely view of St. Mary Lake. Serviced. $21, 000.

(days) 537-5568 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 (eves)
(days) 537-5568 JOHN WATSON 537-2177 (eves)

GULF ISLAND SEA VIEW
1 acre, driveway in. Water to lot, hydro, paved road. One of
the most beautiful views on Salt Spring Is. Asking $19,500 with
$10,000 dwn. Bal @ 10 1/2%.
Two - 1/2 acre parcels to be sold as one. Some view of Trincom
ali Channel. Partially cleared, balance well wooded for seclu-
sion. Asking $16, 700. 1/2 down.
2.17 acres easy access. Beautiful Gulf Island and Harbor view.
Water and hydro, paved road. Partially cleared. Asking $23,000
Try a cash offer.
VIEW HOME
Almost new. Near Ganges. 2 bedrooms, attached garage, fenc-
ed lot with garden area. Asking $64,500. 1 /3 down.
SMALL FARM
10 acres of well-fenced soil surround this older renovated home.
A 50*x200' barn, outbuildings and large walk-in freezer. Asking
$115, 000 with $65, 000 down. Will consider good offers.
WATERFRONT - easy access. Serviced. About 1/2 acre.
$22,500. Terms.
VIEW LOT - About 1/2 acre. Beautiful view. Easy access. Serv-
iced $13, 500. $4,000 cash.
Just under 1/2 Acre - near Ganges. In commercial zoned area.
Serviced. $22,500.

(days) 537-5568 A. G. BOULTON 537-2624 (eves) ..
(days) 537-5568 J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832 (eves)'

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD., GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C. Phone 537-5568. 15-1

Acreage
Privacy & seclusion assured on this 10 acs. just a short distance
from village. Variety of large trees, good bldg site, soil, pow-
er, paved road. $35,000.
Country Charm
Just like new 3 B/R home, electrically heated and fireplace.
Located on 2 1/2 acs, some nicely landscaped. Close to lake,
only $45, 000.
Waterfront

r/2 acre, sandy beach sheltered cove, anchorage, trailer home
with lawn & trees around. Ideal summer home in quiet area.
$39, 500.
7 Acre Island
Delightful parklike island, all wooded, interesting fauna, shore-
life, rustic sea shanty. A complete retreat. $77, oOO sm. tms.

CALL JIM SPENCER
537-2154 — 537-5515

Bldg Site
Fully serviced 1 acre, treed with maples, evergreens & dogwood
some water view. Only $12,500.
Sea View Home
Immaculate near new 2 B/R, full bsmt. Fully landscaped lot,
unobstructed sea view and easy walk to beach. Good value here
at $45, 000.
Secluded Acreage
Over 15 acres of quiet privacy, warm southern slope, near lake.
Easy terms available on F. P. $32, 500.
Lots
2 side by side bldg. lots - 2/5 & 3/5 acre, all services and
close to village. Don't delay on these $8500 & $8750.

CALL BOB TARA
653-4435 — 537-5515

Sunny Oceanfront
Over 265' mossy shoreline, picturesque arbutus, prime S.W.
view all services $32,500. Terms available.
Finish This
Over 1300 sq.ft. new construction to be completed. 3 B/R*s and
ensuite bathroom. Outstanding view from 1 acre site. $39, 500.
Prime Sites
Choice of 3 serviced lots in good residential area. All 0.70
acre or larger. $11, 500 with tms available.
Small Acreage
5 plus acres of country privacy, lots of trees, well developed,
stream frontage. Not many like this. $24,600 terms.

CALL DICK TRORY
537-2236 — 537-5515

2 B/R Residence
New additions and completely remodelled make this an ideal
retirement home. Mod. kitchen, L/R withF.P add to the com-
fort. 11/2 acres on private driveway, close to village $37,500,
1/4 Section
Mountain retreat with spectacular sea view, meadows and for-
ested. Less than $550 per acre.
Waterfront Acs
Most secluded 24 acs with 600* sandy beach, southern exposure.
Ideal for boaters or group purchase. No neighbours here!
$75, 000 good terms.
Wooded Lot
1/3 acre of nice trees on Ganges Hill. Ideal small home site.
$7500.

CALL MEL TOPPING
537-2426 « 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
Gulf View
Near village, 1 acre homesite, drilled well, septic field in,
some building material on hand. $23,000.
Georgia Hills
Over an acre, fully serviced, open & sunny, beach access
nearby $23,000.00.
Golfers
Only minutes to course & sandy beach, just under an acre,
water system, beautiful trees, secluded location, prestige area,
$17,000.00.

CALL JEAN LOCKWOOD
539-2250 — 539-2442

Galiano Branch Office.
PENDER ISLAND
Waterfront
This unique 1.5 acre point offers everything for the most discrinr
inating buyer. Build among majestic arbutus and evergreens.
The carpetlike groundcover is soft grass and mosses. Small
Christmas trees at the rear of the property keep it private. The
view sweeping more than 180 is south ana as spectacular as only
the views on the coast can be. Sunbathe from a private beach.
Sea lions and marine traffic pass by in a never ending parade.
Boat moorage at the back doorstep is sheltered and only seconds
from excellent fishing. $75,000.00.
View Acreage
28 Acres of Gulf Island forest. A very peaceful location offering
a good view over valley and sea. Short walk to marina and safe
swimming beach. $33,600.00.
Waterfront Lot
Treed Oceanfront lot in sheltered bay, safe swimming beach,
southern exposure, excellent moorage. Power and water.
$21,500.00.

CALL MANFRED BURftNDT
629-3271 — Pender Island Office

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515
15-1

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE TWENTY-THREE

MODERN SPACIOUS
home within walking distance'
of Ganges yet secluded. Own-
er must sell. Ph. 537-5124.

FOR SALH BY OWNER: SALT
Spring Island lot, Old Scott
Road. Superior view, southern
exposure. Water & hydro. Ph.
584-5216 tfn

REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
ox 63, Ganges, B. C.

537-5557

IN A SUNNY LOCA-
TION - on 1.47 acres.
Large Living Room with
Fireplace and W/W. 3
Bedrooms, Utility Room,
Storage Shed, Carport
and Chicken House. Ex-
cellent garden area,
Taxes only 92<: (1974).
NEWLY LISTED and
priced to se11 at $55,OOC
Terms can be arranged.

168 ft. Waterfrontage off Sun-
set Drive. Over 1 acre in size
with an abundance of Arbutus
and Fir. Full Price $35, 000
with only 20% down payment.

ISABELLA POINT ROAD - 2
Bedroom home with excellent
garden area. Some fruit trees,
On five acres partially clear-
ed, $42,500.

LOTS
Ganges Heights - One of the
choicest view lots in this area,
$18, 500.

ARBUTUS BEACH - 3/4 acre
with view over Vancouver Isl-
and. An excellent buy at
$13, 500.

100 Hills Area - 2 beautiful
lots with view of Active Pass
and Outer Islands. $18, 500
and $20, 000.

FOREST HILLS - beautiful
lake view lot. Newly listed
at $12,500.

Mali view - 1/2 acre fully
serviced. $11, 500 with 9 1/2%
financing.

WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355

PEARL MOTION
537-2248

OFF ICE: 537-5557 .-

Wall & Redekop
Realty Ltd.

Waterfront 3 B/R home on 3/4
acre with lovely view of the
Outer Islands and passing ships,
L/R with fireplace, large
kitchen-dinette, part base-
ment, carport & woodshed.
$50, 000.

* # *
Waterfront 2 B/R home, im-
maculate condition, with
oramic ocean views, small
guest cabin, also built-in
side Coffee Shop & Dining
Room. Ramp, pilings, car &
marine gas and Foreshore
Lease available for boating
facilities. $65,000.

* * *
111/2 acres of privacy & sec-
lusion, ocean & lake views,
lots of arbutus trees, power,
water & cablevision, a one
of a kind property. $58,000
terms, low interest rate.* * *
Small, modern 2 B/R cottage,
well insulated, wall-to-wall
throughout, approx. 1/2 acre
lot $28,000 terms.

* * *
2 B/R home, new condition,
close to all facilities, some
sea view, full basement with
extra 2 B/Rs & bathroom rough'
ed in. $45, 000 terms.

* * *
1/2 acre corner lot, handy to
ferry and village, sunny loca-
tion. $10, 500.

CALL BETTY VALDEZ,
537-2329. 14-1
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

can, JOHN LIVER
539-2119 (R,
GALIANO

GALIANO ISLAND
STUPDIES BAY SERVICE: expected 1975 sales - gas 140,000 gal-
Ions, fuel oil 80,000. Price includes land, building, usual
equipment, pumps, 3 vehicles & air compressor (diving supply)
$62, 500.

GALIANO ACREAGES
2 ACRES WITH SEA VIEW - & homesite 8 1/2% Financing
$15.000.
4 1/2 Acres - good timber, walking distance to moorage
$22,500.
1 Acres - overlooking Active Pass $38, 000.

136 SEA VIEW ACRES - In village Area-. Development potential
$2,000 per Acre.
160 ACRES - Many view sites. Lovely treed property with a few
acres under cultivation. Subdividable. Near Sea. $1100 per acre

MAYNE ISLAND
TWO WATERFRONT LOTS - $22,000 each.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
GOOD CHOICE OF LOTS - from $6,500 & on water.

SATURNA ISLAND
1 ACRE 167 FT. WATERFRONT - on water supply $18,900(offers)

SALT SPRING ISLAND
3/4 ACRE VIEW LOT - on water supply. Ganges 11/2 mis.
$10,000.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver. B. C. 15-1
WATERFRONT RESORT ON 3
acres. 3 furnished cottages
all electric. 3 bedroom home
537-2702 12-4
HUNDRED HILLS 1/2 ACRE
Fulford Rd.-Salt Spring Way.
$12,500. Terms. Owner:
683-0645 _ tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND
VIEW PROPERTY

Superbly designed and built,
near new home with magnifi-
cent views, situated on over
an acre of high view property.
Beautiful LR with rock FP and
window wall to views, large
DR, kitchen with dishwasher
and eating area. The 1, 800 sq.
ft. main floor has 3 BR, and
3 bathrooms (1-3 pee, 1-4
pee) with Master BR ensuite.
There is also an extra BR with
2-pce plumbing in the base-
ment. Another feature is the
top quality Australian wool
W-W shag carpeting through-
out. Asking price $98, 000.
Please caU
384-8126 J. JAVORSKI , 537-
2832.
384-8126 G. BOULTON, 537-
2624.
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
_ 15-1

4 ACRES AND OLDER 3 BDRM
home in excellent repair,
prime location 3/4 mile from
Ganges and marina, unique
and beautiful private setting
with southern exposure and
view, well established orcharc,
nut trees and many other un-
usual trees. Pasture, garden,
large workshop and extras. For
appt. call evenings 537-2477
or write Box 392, Ganges. 15-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

gjjj^v
h

NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST
our property for sale, be it
ome, lot or acreage. CALL

;JS forfastprofessional advice,
B. C. LAND & INSURANCE

537 - 5557 tfn
WANTED 1/2 TO 1 ACRE, ~
sunny, arable, low price. Ph.
537-2217 _ tfn
WANTED TO PURCHASE -
small home or cottage in
$15, 000 to $20,000. bracket.
Have cash. Private purchase
only. Ph. Vic 385-6552 or
479-3701 15-1

tlSTINGS WANTEK
We hove ready buyers

and need
HOMES - LOTS

ACREAGES
See us at our new office
in Ganges or phone:

537-5568
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.

Across from the Gulf Station

Green and golden glow the
swamplands -'tis the lilies
of early Spring*

Gleaming there amid the dark
ness, promise of new life
they bring.

In the trees beside the mead-
ow, nestling robins greet the
dawn.

With mouths a'gape for par-
ents'offerings, like a vast in-
cessant yawn.

Up and down the trunks of

maples, squirrels run swiftly,
scold and play -

Stirring, striving, pulsing ac-
tion: Spring's own lilting
roundelay.

- Celia V. Reynolds.

KEITH'S
SALT SPRING UPHOLSTERY
I
Mnmmm
1
I!

m

Reasonable

prices

*CARPETS - Installation

•DRAPES
*DEEP BUTTON TUFT/NG
"CUSTOM RODS
*ANT/QUES RESTORED

18 Years Experience

Free in-home consultation & cost quotation
537-503!
Box 421, Ganges

What you want
to know about
rent increases?

British Columbia's Landlord and Tenant Act
spells out exactly when rents may be in-
creased, and when they may not. The Act
specifies rent increase amounts, and the
exceptions to rent increase restrictions. The
Act may be purchased for thirty-five cents
from the Queen's Printer, Legislative
Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia.
Or you may find the information you want
in the free brochure: The Rent Increase
Limit and its Exceptions. The Post
Office has delivered copies of this to every
known apartment. If you have not received
a copy, pick one up at your nearest
Government Agent Office, or request
one from:

Rent Review Commission,
P.O. Box 9600,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4G4
689-9361.
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"TREMENDOUS JOB" AT EASTER

CHAMBER COMMENDS FERRIES
On Monday evening Salt

Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce looked closely a;
the BC Ferries: and theyiked
what they saw.

Chamber has expressed its
warm commendation of the
ferry management and crews

CURTIS

AT RENDER

SUNDAY
Sunday is Fender Island

Day for Hugh Curtis.
The MLA for Saanich and

the Islands will be at Port
Washington Hall on Sunday
at 1 pm to participate in a
non-partisan public meeting
discussing ferry service to the
Fenders and other Outer Isl-
ands.

"I expect to listen, rather
than talk," Mr. Curtis told
Driftwood.

HARBOUR
HOUSE
CHANGE

Harbour House is changing
hands.

Mrs. Anne Britt and John
Kingdon-Rowe have negotiat-
ed its purchase from Mrs. W.
Herzog.

Mrs. Britt told Driftwood
that she has plans to continue
the association of the island
hotel with the life of the com«
munity.

Her recollections of the isl-
and hotel go back to the days
when it was operated by the
Crofton family.

They are
grateful

for help
Lions are grateful.
Former Lions District Gover-

nor and for many years an ac-
tive member of the Salt Sprint
Island service club, Tom Port-
lock has expressed the gratit -

for the manner in which the
near-collapse of schedules at
Easter was overcome^

The Easter Sunday storm el-
iminated ferry service for most
of the day. The storm also
eliminated Vesuvius wharf for
almost a week.

Coinciding with the storm
problems, the Sechelt Queen
was off her run after springing
a leak during the previous
week. On Easter Monday, the
relieving Queen of Tsawwassen
had a steering gear breakdown
and the islands were left with-
out a mainland ferry service.

There were people with prob
lems and complaints, but the
BC Ferries "did a tremendous
job", commented Tom Toyn-
bee.

Eleven
cases are
reported

RCMP at Ganges are invest-
igating 11 cases of breaking
and entry in Ganges.

The offences have occurred
in the last 10 days and in all
except two incidents, articles
or money were stolen.

The victims of the rash of
burglaries are Dr. Bruce Mc-
Kay's dental office, three
times; Mouat's MaU, and in
this case windows were brok-
en but nothing taken; ModV
Lavender; Andy's Meat Mark-
et; Ganges Pharmacy, wind-
ow broken and nothing taken;
Gulf Island Trading Company;
Ship's Anchor Inn.

Police have not disclosed
the extent of losses where art3

icles and money were stolen.

ude and appreciation of the
members for the help and co-
operation they have experien-
ced in connection with the re-
creation complex.

"The club thanks all those
island residents who have con-
tributed to our recreation com-
plex fund," said Portlock.

He listed the bingo support-
ers, Walkathon charioteers
and walkers and their sponsors
participants in the boat raffle,
and, finally, to those who
have made cash donations.
"We sincerely thank you for
this tremendous support, "
concluded the clubman.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
SAT. & SUN. - APRIL 26 & 27

MANHATTAN CLAM CHOWDER
HOUSE SALAD

5.00 - SOLE COLBERT
5.25 - POACHED SALMON, SAUCE HOLLANDAISE
8.50 - NEW YORK PEPPER STEAK
7.00-MIXED GRILL PLATTER
6.00 - CORNISH GAME, CURRY MADRAS
6.00 - RST BEEF & YORKSHIRE PUDDING

SHERRY TRIFLE or PEACH MERINGUE PIE

For Reservations Phone:, 537-2733

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEi]
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SCHOOL RATE
30.98 MILLS

Mill rate has been set for
the islands.

School rate is 30.98 mills,
10 mills beyond last year's
level of 21.1.

Hospital rate is 0.94 mills,.
This figure was announced on
Monday by Regional Director
George Heinekey.

General property tax is 10
mills and the Capital Region-
-al District levy has not been
announced yet.

Assessments are down this
year and this pushes the mill
rate up, even without an in-
crease in budget.

BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK
Bowlers of the week at Leis-

ure Lanes in Ganges last week
were Kit Moulton, with 271,
180 and 254 for 705; Stan Sag;
whose 260, 258 and 242 total-
led 760, and Ken Stevens,
who rolled 192, 249 and 260
to make 701.

Cases of Red Measles (Ru- -
beola) have been reported in
the Capital Region.

The disease appears to be
affecting some children of the
age group 6-8 mainly. In the
immunized child the sympt -

oms tend to be mild; in the
unimmunized symptoms can
be severe and when in doubt
the family doctor should be
contacted, reports medical
officer of health. Dr. A. F.
Arneil.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Gulf Islands)

EMPIOYMENT,_
CUSTODIAN - Full Time . Salt Spring $896 month
BUS DRIVER - Pa« Time-Salt Spring $5.75hr.
( Class 2 license required )

Qualified applicants are invited to apply in writing to:
S ecretary- Treasurer,
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
P. O. Box 128,
Ganges, B.C. VOS IEO

Alaska Tours

Duncan
Mall

A
V
€

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

NOW
WE HAVE BROCHURES

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative
IF NO ANSWER CALL: 748-2594

Firemen's
15th Annual Ball
Friday May 2,1975

9pm - 2am

High School
Auditorium
BILL CAVE ORCHESTRA

TICKETS FROM ANY FIREMAN
OR FIRE HALL

DOOR PRIZE:
Dinner for two -

Courtesy The Harbour House Hotel

Refreshments Available

NOTICE
THE LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

Annual General Meeting of the above mentioned organization will be held on the
following islands at times and places herein designatea.

Mayne Island
Gatiano Island
Saturna Island
North & South
Fender Islands
Salt Spring Island

Community Hall on Wednesday,
Community Hall on Wednesday,
Community Hall on Thursday,

Port Washington Hall, Thursday,
Friday,

AGENDA

7th May, 1.30pm
7th May, 3. SOprf
8th May, 1.30 pm

8th May, 4.30pm
9th May, 8.00pm

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

To receive the Chairman's Report.
To receive the Financial Report for the year ending 31st December 1974.
To receive various reports.
To elect three members to the Board of Management, one member from
Salt Spring Island ( Zones 1 and 2 ), one member from Mayne Island( Zone 5)
one member from Saturna Island ( Zone 4 ) - each for a term of three years.
Any other business that may come from the meeting.

VOTING PRIVILEGES

(1) All Zone Members ( persons who own land and pay taxes thereon in Zone 1 - North
Salt Spring Island, Zone 2 - South Salt Spring Island, Zone 3 - North and S0uth
Fender Island and Prevost, Zone 4 - Saturna Island and Samuel Island, Zone 5 -
Mayne Island, Zone 6 - Galiano Island, or spouses of such persons ) who had made
written application for membership in the society.
Applications will be made available prior to the call to order of the Annual Meeting.

(2) Annual members: Members who have paid 50$ for membership during the year 1974
to April 7, 1975.

( Signed ) H.Hoffman,
Secretary,
Board or Management.

,—«i»«-«r •>.

Lions Monthly Bingo
FRIDAY • APR/125

ACTIVITY ROOM
8pm ADMISSION: $2

2 CARDS

ALL PROCEEDS TO SALT SPRING ISLAND RECREATIONAL COMPLEX PROJECT


